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Congress overrides Ford~ sociiil 'bilt -veto.,
By Edmond Le Breton

Associaled Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP )-With Congress '
goal of winding up work this weekend in
sight, the House voted Tuesday to
override President Ford's veto of a $56.6
billion appropriation. Both chambers
approved a revenue sharing bill he
sought.
The Senate must vote next on the
vetoed measure.
Passage of the much-compromised
revenue sharing bill to channel more
federal receipts to states and local
governments apparently met Ford 's
condition for cooperating in plans for
adjournment.

He had held up action on a $3 7 billion up with 247 Democrats to override, while
pubhc works job bill and another 71 Republicans and 22 Democrats voted
measure extending 260,000 public ser- to sustain.
vice jobs in state and local governments ,.---. Ford had objected that the a~
but Speaker Carl Albert told the HoUse propriation was $4 billion above hIS
on Thursday afternoon that Ford would budget recommendation.
sign the two bills.
After _prolonged
debate
and
Asswning Ford's signature of the bills
parliamen~ary maneuvering the House
by Friday, leaders planned to wind up passed 292 10 III a bill extending the
the business of the session then. They revenue-sharing program which
planned token sessions Saturday and
channels a portion of federal tax
Monday to comply with a techrucality collections to states and local units of
invo lving regulations of the Federal government.
Election Commission.
The Senate voted n to 4 to.concur with
the House on revenue sharing and sent
The 312-93 House vote to override the
ve to of the money bill for the Departthe legislation on to the White_House.
ments of Labor and of Health, Education
The measure would continue the
and Welfare found 65 Republicans lining program for three years and nine

months beyond its- present expiration
date of Dec. 31, 1976. It earmarks $24.9
billion for the entire period but has a
provision that could provide an ad ditiol\81 $600 million. Depending on increases in federal personal income
taxes, $200 million would be added for
each of the years beginning Oct. I, 1m
and "19'78 and 1979 ..
Mayor Ken Gibson of Newark ,
'president of the U.S. Conference of
Mayors , said Congress had no choice but
to extend the revenue sharing I?rogram.
" Every local government offiCIal in the
country would have been in an uproar if
just four weeks before the election
Congress rejected the bill," Gibson said
in a statement.
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Gus says the graduates at IV'enard
got to see more of Branclt Thursday
than SIU student.s do in a year .
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Four Menard prisoners
find studying d.o es pay
By Pete Retzbach
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
In a rather unusual graduation
ceremony Thursday morning. President
Brjlndt persona ll y delivered bac·
calaureate degrees to three inmates of
the Menard Co rr ec tio nal Center in
Chester .
The gr aduates, Phillip Babcock . Fred
S. Molt and Wilbert A . Hall . received
th ei r degrees in the mid morning
sunli ght which flow ed throll gh the
prison chapel winrlows.
Babcock received a bachelor of arts
degree in university st udies. Mott and
Hall r ecei ved bachelor of science
degrees : Hall's in the universit y studies
progra m and Mott's in human resour·
ces.
A bachelor of arts degree in the
uni versity studies progra m was given to
James E . Fle mming . who was not
present at the ceremony .
The graduation ce remony was pa rt of
~ progra m sponsored by th e
IU
')ivision of Continuing Education . The
;>r ogram enables inmates to tak e
.:ourses from SIU for credit toward an
undergraduate degree .
Ernest Morris , warden of Menard .
said the program began 20 years ago. " It
is rewarding to see those who invest
their time in self-improvement," Morris

sa~e ceremony , attended by 'about 30
inmates, included a commencement
address by Robert Dreher , associate
professor of law . Also present were
Frank Horton , vice president for
academic affairs and research . James

Parker . acti ng dean of the division of
continuing ed ucation. Clifford Harper .
dean of general academic programs and
Stanley Smith. dea n of the College of
Human Resources .
Mott sa id he .plans to attend graduate
sc hool some time after he is released .
l\lott said he has applied to both SIU and
the University of Michigan for graduate
study in socia l work . He sa id he attended
Chicago City College for two yea rs a nd
has earned 35 semester hours while in
Menard .
Hall 38, sa id he has been work ing on
his degree s ince 1968. He has a concentration in the physica l sciences and
hopes to get a master's degree in conser va ti on -r elat ed wo r k once he is
released .
Babcock . 33. said he has been working
fo r three yea rs during his stay in
Menard to get his degree . The feeling of
ac hi eve ment. he sa id. is worth the work .
Dr e he r . in his comme nce ment ad dress to the graduates. commented on
the difficulty of the ex -inmat e when
looking for a good job.
"The employment of former offenders
should be a prime concern to all. Dreher
said . He added that some members of
society are making every effort to help
correct these employment injustices .
Dreher told the graduates to " use your
knowledge and experience to change the
contradictions which exist" in this
society . " This education is only the
beginning . because you can now teach
yourselves ," he said.

President Warren Brandt congratulates Phillip Babcock, one of
three IlAenard Correctional Center inmates to receive degrees from
SIU in a special commencement ceremony in Chester. Babcock
received his degree Thursday in University studies through a
program sponsored by the University's Division of Continuing
Education. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman)

Candidate pledges no increase

Howlett reaffirms-?Ifix stance in
By Jim Wisuri

Daily E(MItian 'Staff Writer
Michael . Howlett. Democratic
gubernatorial candidate. led an
entourage of his part y's s tate
- legislative leaders throughout the state
Thursday to reaffirm his promise of no
tax increase i he is elected.
" I pledge once again to use stro ng
leadership and all the power of the
governor s office-including vetoes. if
necessary 0 fight any tax increase."
Howlett said in a prepa red statem en t
Southern lIIinoi Airport.
Howlett, Illinois sec retary of state.
wa joined at the news co nference by
ecil Partee. IlIinoi_ enate president
and ca-ndidate fae. att orney general:
Will iam Redmonil . s peaker of the
Illinois house: Thom as C. Hynes.
chairman of the senate appropriations
committee: and Thaddeus Lechowicz

and Kenneth Boyle, division chairmen
of the appropriations committee of the
Illinois House.
Howlett and company began their
day with press conferences in Chicago.
then jetted to Rockford . Rock Is land.
Peoria. Springfield. and Carbondale.
The candidate' s pledge of no tax
increase during his administration is
art of his " financial stabi lity plan" for
he state which he unveiled Thursdav at
the ai rport news conferences.
.
Howlett listed the plan' s four major
poi nt s as :
restorat ion of fiscal
stability: pro 'isions for firm financial
management: fulfillment of ta tut ory
commitm ent s. including sc hool aid:
'}nd the avoidance of a ny 'fix increase.
" Compete nt a nd fir~' financial
planning will make a t x increase
unnecessary. " Howlett sa' .
After' the news confe.rence. Howlett.

airp~rt

Partee, and Redmond spoke briefly to
Demot'ratic campaign workers
assembled in the airport restaurant.
Howlett attacked his opponent ,
Republican James Thompson. for not
promising to keep state taxes at their
present level and for not promising
read projects for specific state areas.
Howlett stated firmly . " In my
opponent's administration. there wi ll be
a tax increase."
He promised fo build a St. Lou is to
Marion expressway if e lec ted. " If my
opponent does not wa nt to bui-ld roads. I
do," he said.
The 62-vea r~ld Democrat also lashed
out a t Thompson's campaign s trategy.
Th ompso n ha s worn a t·shi r t
proclai ming " Thank God I'm a Country
Boy" while campaigning in the s tate.
Howlett charged that Thomps\lD's
casual campaign dress is the idea of a

stop

"Washington ad agency that's teaching
him how to run for governor."
" Yeah, he:s a country boy," Howlett
said. "From the hear northside of
Chicago."
Partee attacked Thompson for a
" lack of leadership" in the settlement
of the school aid-tax speedup package
recentl passed through the General
Asse_m~

~ee said Thompson fluctuated on
the Issues like "a yo-yo" while he and
the Democrats wef'e s olving th e
problem in special sessions.
In the news conference, Howlett
discount~ the opinion polls which sho~'
him s l gm~tly b~hind Thompson 10
both voter prefe rence a nd credibility.
He said all the polls he has seen so far
have been compiled by either GOP
candidates or newspapers sympathetic
to Republicans.
.
.•

French mine explmion kilt. at letut 16
MERLEBACH, France (AP) - Fire and explosions ripped through a
major coal mine in this northeastern French city Thursday, killing at least
16 men, officials said. The fire erupted in shaft No. 5 of the state-owned
Lorraine mines and spread quickly, touching off gas explosions about 4
p.m. and 6 p.m.
At least nine of the victims, members of a mine safety team, were killed
by the second blast while fighting the blaze in a vertical section of the
shaft about two-thirds of a mile below ground, officials .said. Also killed
were seven miners in the general area of the same explosion, authorities
said The said none of the bodies had been recovered and the cause of the
fire was not known.

UA W, Deere & Co. work to avoid strike
MOLINE (API - With a midnight deadline looming and most workers at
an East Moline plant already having walked out, the United Auto Workers
and Deere & Co. worked to avoid a s trike that would idle more than 27,000
people in six states. About 800 workers at the John Deere Harv ester Works
at East Moline walked out at lunc ht ime, as Dee re appeared to be readying
for a s trike. The e mployes were in volved in inventory a nd maint enance
work , a company spokesman sa id. The company noted it was not unus ua l
for s uch a refusa l to work on the fin a l day of a contract.

Edita-' s note: As a part of campa ign'
'76 CXJVerage, the Daily Egyptian will
present a series of articles which
examine where the Republican and •
Democratic candidates fa- county and
state offia! stand on the issues. Today's
article looks at Jackson County Board
candidate Ben Dunn.

By BiU Federman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Ben Dunn. candidate- for the Jackson
County Board. said he believes SIU
students are more politically aware this
electioll year than in most.
" It seems to me the students showed
more enthusiasm for the Carter-Ford
debate than
of the county
politicians did. Dunn aid.
Dunn, the Democra ' candidate
from the 3rd District, is op

Quincy bomber suspect's wife wants divorce
QUIN CY ( AP I-A 38-year-old construction wor ke r being he ld for the
bombing of the Quincy Compressor Plant had bee n sc heduled to appear in
divorce court Thursday with his wife , a n e mploye of the firm , authori ties
said Thursday . Robert Motley of Quincy is being held in the Adams Co unty
Jail with two teen-age boys in connec ti on with the bombings, which kill ed
an Army bomb squad sergeaflt and injured a s tate arson inves tiga tor.
The Quincy Herald -Whig reported in Thursda y's editions that Motley's
wi fe, Marilyn Jean, filed divorce papers against him this summer.
a llegi ng physical c ruelty. They we re married in J a nuary. Officials
continued to refuse comment on a possib le motiv e for the bombings.

A llied acquitted of dumping Kepone in river
RICHMOND. Va. (A P I - A fede ra l judge on Thursday acq uitt ed Allied
Che mi cal Corp. of contributin g to pollution of the J a mes HiveI' by dumping
the toxic insecticide ingredie nt Ke pone into a sewer sy~ t ~m. "There
simply isn't s ufficient evidence to s us tain a gU ilt y ve rdict o.n the 10
cha rges remaining agai ns t the company after 144 c ha rges were dismissed
Wednesda y. U.S. District Court Judge Hobert H. Merh lge Jr..
.
Allied was acquitted of nine count.s of aid ing a nd abett ing Life SC ie nce
Produc ts. which manufac tured Ke pone for Alli ed. In dumping the
chemi ca l from its plant into Ihl' Hopewe ll sewer sys tem and one count. 01
conspiring with Life Sciencl' Products tn jX'rpetua te the po llution: Allied
Chemica l ear li er this year pleaded no cont l'st 10 94t charges of Violating
federal antipollution laws by discharging Kl'POI1l' Into thl' J ames.

Viking reports slim

('hanc'e

of life on Mars

PASADENA, Ca li f. I AP I - Tht' Vi king mis.~i o n ·s chancl's of finding life
on Mars were dealt a b low Thursda~' when latt'st dala from the Vi king 2
robot s howed no sign of organic matl'rial in the Martian so il. Life a. Wl'
know it is not possible with out orga ni cs - tiny chains of ca rbon atoms a nd nei the r of the Vikmg landers havl' found organic matter in their
probes of Mars' red soil.

Battery trial f or lllan
results in hung ju.r y
,
I
I

I
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By H. B. Koplo"itz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A trial on a misdemeanor ba tt erv
charge aga inst Ca rbondale res ide nt
Norvell Haynes ended in a hung jury at
Jackson Countv Ci r c uit Co urt in
Murphysboro. .
The jury was discharged by Judge
RichaFd Richman Wednesday when it
failed to reach a verdict after three
hours of deliberation.
Hay nes, 46, a former Carbondale
Model Cities official, was charged with
battery afte r an incident in the Jackson
County jail March IS, 1975, where he
was
rving a periodic confi me nt
sentence.
Hay nes was servi ng ni g ht and
weeke nds in jail for st r iking a fellow
worker at the Attucks l\1 ti-Purpose
Ce nter in Carbondale.
According to testimony given by
Hoberl :Vlahdrell. a deputy s heriff in
Franklin Countv who at the time was a
- jailer at the - Jackson Cou nty jail.
Havnes pushed: . truck and a tt mptro
to . strangle him after Ha ynes had
refused to clean up hiS cell.
Ha vne testified lhat Mandrell had
yelled at him and punched him in the
nose, precipitating the InCident.
Page 2. Di!lilv Egyptian. October 1, 1976

A prisoner who was in the same ce ll
with Hay nes testifi ed lha t Mandrell was
movi ng backwards a nd that he saw
Hayn es wi th
is hand s around
MandrelJ's\ throat.
t he said he did
not know wl\ich m
st ruck the other

Republica n
Herman
Ihle
or'
Murphysboro. District 3 includes
prec incts o ne throu g h eight in
Murphysboro and Somerse t TownShip
preci nct three. The area covers most of
Murphys boro west of the Big Muddy
River.
Dunn, 59, of H.R. 4. Murphys boro. has
se rved as superintende nt of Gorham.
Newm an and An na-Jones boro hig h
sc hools. He is now se mi-retired and
works part ·tim e a t Finga r Rea lty in
Murphysboro.
Dunn favors hirin g a full-time county
administrative assista nt but only if it
would not impose an added tax burden
on county residents. He said a county
adminis trati ve assistant would be a ble
to g ive loca l proble ms his full attention
a nd would improve effi ciency.
The admi nis trative assista nt would
be a paid Count y Board s taff member
a nd would deal with countv matters on
a dav-to-dav basis.
-.
Puh lic pa'rt icipatio n is vi ta l. he sa id.
When he recently attended a meeti ng a t
which the e nactme nt of new zo ning
ordi nances was discussed. opponents
attended, he said. Dunn said thi leaves
him no choice but to oppose the new
ordinances.
The same apathy exis ts in the matter
of a cou n t~' \\"id t' amb ula nce service.

''J'm in favor of ' a good, solid
ambulance serv ice for the county,"
Dunn sa id. but " the people have n' t
taken e nough inte rest," he said.
SI U currently provides ambulance
service for m os t of Jackson County, but
the se rvice will be termina ted on Dec.
I. In ovember, county residents will
vote on a refere ndum to creafe an
ambulance tax for partial funding of
the service, not to exceed 25 cents per
$100 assessed va luation.
Dunn believes county tax bills can be
dis tributed on tim e with the equipment
a nd s taff now being used. The problem
li es with the curr{'nt s upervisor of
assess m e nt s. who Dunn sai d. is
inefficient.
Property tax bills s till ha ve not been
se nt out. Th is is the second consecuti ve
year Jac kso n ount y is the las t Illinois
count v to mail its tax bills.
Criine is flouri s hing. Dunn sa id, and
he would favor hiring more county law
e nforceme nt officers if the money is
avai lab le. He sa id the countv she rifr s
office is improvi ng a nd the personnel is
bette r trained than ever before.
Reclamation of st rip-mined la nd is a
major concern of Dunn·s. He said the
Co unty BO <l rd m e mb ers are not
qua liried to supe rvise land reclamation
a nd consultant s shou ld be hired to
direct a ny pla nned reclamation.
Dunn is W. W. II veteran and was he ld _
as a pri soner of war by the Japanese
fo r th ree-a nd-a-half years.
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Senate bill cuts jf!bless pay
f or ~etirees with pensions

first.
Asst. State's Atty. Lawrence Rippe
sa id the state plans to prosecute the ...
case agains when it comes up on the
December docket.
.
By Evans Witt
survey found that an estimated 16(000
Hay nes had been re leased early from
Associated Press Writer
pensioners also drew jobless pay in 1974,
his periodic confineme nt sentence when
WASHINGTON <AP ) - Retirees
the latest year for which figures are
Jackson Count v Sheriff Don White
would no longer be able to draw full
available _ The analysis also estimated
allowed tim e off for good behavior.
jobless pay on top of their ~nsions
the cost of the practice at $187 million
Ci rcuit Judge Peyton Kunce late r ruled
under a Senate-passed bill designed to
that year.
that good beha vior tim e does not apply
end the practice that costs an estimated~
'
.. he drawing of unemployment
to periodic imprisonm e nt a nd ordered
$187 million a year.
- com nsation by retirees , known as the _
Haynes back to jail.
By a' voice vote, the upper house
'dou Ie-dip,' is a rip-off of the American.
Hay nes appealed the ruling. but the
agreed to amendments proposed by Sen .
taxpayers . It is contrary to U}e purpose
Fifth District Appella te Court in Mount
Dewey Bartlett. IkOkla .. to reduce a
of unemployment compensat ion and is
\'e rnon upheld Kunce's ruling ear lie ~
retiree 's unemployment check one
of even greater concern because of the
dollar fo r each dollar that person
drain that ha s been placed on these
this month and ord ered Havnes 10 serve
recei\'es in pension .
l unds by the recession of the past
ou t the final six days of his sentence'.
In arguing successfully for the J se
a Yllar." Bartlett said in a
The state's allorney recel\'l'd an
amendments on the enate floor Wed tatement.
order Wednesda~' f lay ing the mandat e
nesdav . Banlett cited the result of an
The bill. which raise the tax on
of the a ppeals co\trt. becau_e Ha)' nes
ASSOCIated Press analysis that for thE
employers to try to erase the billions of
plans to appeal Iyi case 10 the upreme
first time gave figures on the extent and
dollars in red in lt that have plagued the
Court of IlIino,is. Hayn es will not have
cost of the practice.
unemployment compensation .system ,
to complete his sentence until the
That AP analysis of a Census Bureau
was passed by the Se nate by a 7(}-6 vote.
Supreme Court decides the ma_l_te r.

lfelocalio,,·proceSs

con~inuing f(Jr"area ~

rLaotian refugees

A refu'gee's life is often filled with many moves. This Laotian youth
recently experienced one, from overcrowded conditions in
carbondale, to his new home at the Union Jackson Migrant Farm in
Cobden . Here de demonstrates his part in the moving processhelping with the family wash.

By Chris De Salvo
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Laotian refugees who have been
living in overcrowded housing in
Carbondale for six weeks will be
moving this weekend to roomier
quarters, said Doug Linson, director of
the International Assistance Council
( lAC).
Linson also said he has scheduled a
meeting for persons interested in
helping the refugees for Monday at 6: 30
p.m. at the lAC office, 404 W. Mill SI.
The meeting will offer volunteers a
chance to meet refugees who attend
English classes at the lAC office.
Linson will discuss with volunteers the
training of refugees for skilled jobs and
their orienta tion to their new
environment.
In a major relocation effort by the
lAC . 54 Laotian refugees in nine
families are moving to or have moved
to roomier quarters in Carbondale and
Cobden.
"All the refugees will be out of 207 W.
College and 303 S. Graham by Saturday
ni ght. " Linson said Wednesday.
Linson. and John Karag iannis. ow ner
of the two houses. received lega l notices
TUt'sdav from J oh n Yow. direct or of
ci ty code l'nforcement. promising legal
action unless code vio latio ns in the
College and G raham Street hous('s arc
rl'pair,'d within seven dav . Thirtv-six
Laotian rl'fuge,'s \l'ere li\'ing In till; t\l'll
hOllses.
Flvl' Laoti<Jn fa milies have moved
till" w,,,'k to the Union Jackson i\lrgrant
Farm in Cobdl'n. Two other famili es of
fivl' adults a nd two chi ld ren han'
mov ed into iI two· bedroom farm house
in Cobden. Bv Saturdav. two families
will have moved to Biookside Manor
apartments in Carbo ndale. Linso n said.
Linson
said
Wedne s da y
the
Paborochit fami ly of nine will move

Saturday from a two-bedroom trailer at
Chuck's Rental, 708 E. College SI. to a
three-bedroom trailer at Carbondale
Mobile Homes.
The Paborochit family was the first
Laotian family to arrive in Carbondale.
They have lived for the past six months
.i n a trailer owned by Linson .
Thongsavong Paborochit said there is
no heating in the trailer. Linson said he
pla ns to move three Laotian men into
the trailer after the Paborochit's leave
Saturday.
One family will be moving to Herrin.
The family 's father is employed as a
mechanic at Weise Auto Co., in Herrin.
Linson said.
Linson announced Wednesday the
arrivaJ-of two new Laotian families in
Car~ondale. The first family arrived
Tuesday. The family of five. will live at
the migrant camp until tpey are
sponsored into the Chicago area early
"-ext week, Linson said.
The second family arrived Thursday
and will be living at a moter in
Carbondale until adequate permanent
housin g is found. Linso n said .
Processing plans to bring the two
families from Tha iland to Ca rbondale
were started more than two months
ago. Linson said.
The Cobden housing is temporary .
Linson said. The migrant camp will
dose In Decl'mber whl'n the canning
factories in Cobden close for the vear.
said Bud Braden. direct or of tilt' . nion
.Jackson Migrant Labor Orga nization
t JMLO ).
Braden said additional heaters wi ll be
needed if the camp remains open after
November. The camp was built as
seasonal housi ng a nd not us uallv
occupied past ov. 1. Braden said. The
camp has been open s ince 1970.

Ellsberg, Iranian poet will speak at rally
Daniel Ellsberg will s pea k at SIU
Thursday at a rally sponsored by the
Committee for Artis tic and Intellectual
Freedom in Iran (CAIFAl. CAIFA
member
Shohre h
Amin-Harris
a nnounced Thursday.
Also at the rally will be Reza
Baraheni, a well-known Iranian poet .
literary critic and former political
prisoner who is an outspoken critic of
the Shah of Iran's policies. Baraheni's
articles have appeared in the New York

Times and London Sunday Tim es. He
ha s a lso testified before Congress
concerni ng torture by SAVAK. the
Iranian sec ret police.
Ellsberg was tried and acquitted for
his rol e in lea kin g the "Pentagon
Papers" to the New York Times. He is
a form er Pentagon employe and has
worked for the Rand Corp.. a Pentagon
" think tank. " Ellsberg is an expert on
CIA activities and has a ppeared on
.man y campuses to talk about

intelligence ac tivities .
The rally will be held in Student
Ce nter Ballroom D Thursday at 8 p.m.
It is free and open to the public.
CA IFA is a national organization of
Iranian a nd merican st udents whose
purpose is to publicize the repressive
policies of the Shah of Iran and to
secure the release of political prisoners
in that Persian Gulf country. said
Amin-Harris.
Amin-Harris said Ellsberg and

Baraheni are scheduled to appear at a
cocktail party and poetry reading
Thursday from 5-7 p.m . at the home of
English professor Manuel Schonhorn.
108 S. Forest St.
Admission will be SS. the money to go
to CAJFA for the defense of Iranian
political prisoners , said Amin-Harris.
Tickets for the cocktail party can be
purchased at the CAIFA offic.e in the
New Life Center,. 913 S. I1\inois Ave ..
she said.
'

Area jet service takes off on Halloween
By Linda Henson
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
. Ozark Airlines will launch Southern
Illinois' first regularly scheduled
commercial jet service Oct. 31 at the
Williamson County Airport.
The new service will offer flights on
De9 jets between Williamson County
and Chicago -wit h a ' short stop in St.
Louis.
.
Allen Douglas , Ozark's resident
manager in Marion. said this is the first
• time this area has had access to " pure
jet" service.

The DC9 is a pure jet, Douglas said,
because it has no propellers. It travels
twice as fast as the. FH-276 turbo prop
Jets' that are now b~ng use . The DC9 s
cruising speed is
out
_ .p.. , he
said.
.
The DC9 should cut travel time
between Marion and Chicago, Douglas
said. "Now. the flight is about three and
one half hours with the layover in SI.
Louis. The De9 will cut a good hour 'off
this."
Two flights are scheduled to begin the
new service. Douglas said flight 966 will

take off in the 75-passenger De9 from
Marion at I: 47 p.m. daily, except
Saturday. It is scheduled to arrive in
Chicago at 3: 40 p.m. with a 2O-minute
stop in St. Louis.
Flight 509 will depart from Chicago at
II : 30 a .m., Monday through Friday. It
will arrive at Williamson County
Airpotf at I: 22 p.m . .after a stop in SI.
Louis.
Douglas said the landing in SI. Louis
will not be as time consuming in the
De9 as it was in turbo prop planes. He
said the stop is scheduled because

about 75 per cent of the passengers
deplane in SI. Louis.
"Always in the past the ;>3ssengers
had to change planes, Douglas said.
Now it's just a matter of boarding and
unloading."
.
Douglas said the cost of a one-way
ticket to Chicago by De9 will remain
the same at $49.
Wi'lliamson County Airport has spent
about 6 million for improvements in
anticipation of the jet service.

Palestinian guerrillas consider negOtiations
By Nick LudingWn
Associated Press Writer
ALEY. Lebanon f AP ) - Palesti nian
guerrillas suffered a major loss to
Syrian - forces ea rly Thursday and the
top guerrilla lea ership met in this
mountain resort to decide whether to
continue fighting or to negotiate.
Syrian armored units kept up their
advance and clashed with guen'iIIa

forward positions five miles from the
villa where the over-all guerrilla chief
Yasir Arafat met with his se nior
militarv lieutenants.
A Palestinian s ource aid thev were
choosing between "war
talkS·...
After meeting for six) hours. the
guerrilla leaders were repdrted moving
their discussions to Bei~1. olhing was
revealed f the talks . •

or

Lebanese leftist sources said Syria
was demanding that the '"Palestinians
give up their positions on the BeirutDamascus
highwa y and start
withdra wi ng to refugee camps to the
south.
Aley is on the highway 10 miles east
of Beiru t. Forward positions of the
guerrillas and their leftist Moslem
allies are five miles east around

another 'r esort town, Bhamdoun.
There was · no word Thursday on
responses to Egypt's call Wednesday
for a Irrnited Arab summit within 48
hours tpcrea
ith. the worsened crisis
in the l'7-month-old Lebanese civil war.
Cease-fire efforts by new Lebanese
President Elias Sarkis and Arab
League mediator Dr. . Hassan Sabri
Kholi have so far proved futile.
. •
DIlly
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,U.S. intervention
policy IS wrong
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By Courtland Cox
In The Public Interest
Why did the United States intervene in southern
Africa and in particular Angola? To find the answel
to these questions we have to go back to April 24.
1974. The date of the Portuguese _coup.
After the change of government in Portugal. the
new government decided to decolonize its territory in
Africa . In particular-Angola. Moza mbique and
Guinea Bissau. Some of the United States foreign
policy planners and national security experq; feared
that this de-colonization would de-stabilize sou thern
Africa .
American policy was based on the assumption that
the white governments of southern Africa were going
to maintain their power in the area . The United
States therefore could depend on South Africa. the
Portuguese government and the Ian Smith regime to
maintain stability in southern Africa .
However. as a res ult of the Portuguese coup the
trend in southern Africa was s lowly but surely
towards liberation and independe nce. South Africa.
if the trend continUed. would be iso la ted a nd
vulnerable.
To re tard the forces of liberation at a four part
strategy was adva nced: First. South Africa would
not take an openly belligerent s ta nce to the newly
independent sta te of Mozambique. Instead. Sou th
Africa would try to stra ngle it econom ically . St'cond.
Rhodesia would be given m ajority rule under a black
government responsible to South Africa so as to
forestall revolutionary armed struggle. Third. Sou th
Africa would try to e nd its diplomatic iso lation
through its detente efforts . Finally . South Africa a nd
its a llies wanted to make s ure only a governm e nt
favorable to the m would come to power In Angola .
The government of Angola had to be appr oved by
both Mobutu of Zaire and Vorster of South Africa .
FNLA met the qualifications . In J a nuary 1975. the
United States gave covert m onies a nd arms to it ~
client FNLA so that It mig ht have an overwhelming
political !lnd military advantage in Angola .
However. the covert assistance prnvided by the
United States to the FNLA in 1975 proved insufficient
and ineffective. Therefore. the United States had to
escalate its funds and involvement in the Angolan
conflict.
The United States intervention in Angola
demonstrates that in spite of the defeat in Indochina .
America's national security managers still assume
that this country must police a self-{!efined order in
the third world . For the United States. the
implication is that it once again is involved in a
costly conflict in the third world .

OOONESBURY
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Don 't wave Red flag in front of black rule
Craig Johnson 's letter of Sept. 22
makes many points . and just as
many errors, in his response to my
observations on the situation in
South Africa .
He informs us that " we need to
understand the reality of the world
situation, which is that we are in the
midst of an intense ideological war .
the goal being world domination ."
He further states that " we " must
find a way out of the dilemma of
either backing the racist South
African regime and blOCking the
" encroachment of communism into
Africa " or "side with-the black
revolutionaries and become part ·
ners to communist ideology ."
Fi rst of ail. the blacks of South
Africa are the victims of a system of
pe rmanent. institutionalized
a ggression denying them basi c
human rights Th e r e can be no
compromise with this racist system

and frankly. Mr. Johnson, I couldn't
care less what happens to Vorster
and his kind. The blacks of South
Mrica are justified in ending t.heir
oppression. as Malcolm X put it;
"by any means necessary."
Mr. Johnson cannot support the
blacks because he believes this will
make him a partner to communist
ideology. with which he is presently

~mf.!~io~n ~e c~a~~in[~~ o~~li~

attitude is outrageous.
This is
precisely the kind of thinking that
has been used to justify U.S.
aggression in Vietnam (where we
tried to save them from them selves ), to support the overthrow of
governments as in Chile and Iran ..
and to support scores of repressive
regimes across. the globe.
But what is rea lly at issue in this
" ideological war?" II is not thai the
United Stales govern me nt is op -

posed to the denial of democratic
rights in lhe so-called Communist
countries. No. what they are really

~'::~s tt~/~~:~~i~tbofr;~J!~

those
countries
and
the
coroporations that cannot invest
there the way they would like to.
Corporations
ot the advanced
capitalist nations reap billions in
profits every year through
domination of the markets , raw
materials. and cheap labor of underde ve loped (overexploited )
nations. I\Ir. Johnson's " ideology':
serves to defend th is reality, which
in hi s own way. by Ii nking
nationalis t struggles with com mun is m , he admits that the
exploitative grip of imperialism can
only be broken through socialist
revolut ion.
Mark Harris, Senior
History

Prineas defends vote rebate, forest plans
Recenlly . you criticized my plan
which was 10 promote tourism in
Southern Illinois by the government
leasing Shaw nee F'ores t land to
lourism developers . You neglected
to nole that the l\Iasler Plan I
mentioned inc lud ed the Forest
Service. SIU. Illinois Department of
Conservation . coun ly governments
in the affec te d area an d Shaw nee
Hill Recreation Association . ail of
which would ha ve control of the
development. I can 't believe the
above group would ail ow the ga rish
picture whch you described.
Again . you missed t he m ain
purpose of my proposa ls which is
that tourism might replace some of
the Southern Illino is income lost
because of the fores t. It is a cru
fact that the Shawnee National
F'orest ha s done much to keep
Southern Illinoi s citizens im poverished by taking away their
biggest so urc e of income- the

ground .
Again . I would listen to . and
s upporl a ny proposal Ihat wou ld
provide jobs to the people living
near the forest. In Ihe meantime . I
invite a ll to visit the scenic wonders
of the Shawnee Nationa l rorest and
wou ld like to remi nd these visi tors .
that these sceni c wonders a re being
provided through the courtesy of the
t5 per cent unemployed. who live
around the perimet er of the Forest.
Also . you criticized my proposal

~~~yW~Or~~t. \-~~ ~~~r~e i~f t~t I~
isn 't right to pay our citizens to vote .
In reply to this. the voter is not
being pa id . t he vot er is merel y
keeping his own money in his
pocket. Keeping $2lJ doesn' t mean
that he is robbing the governnment .
Furthermore. and probably the
most important part of this proposal
is that in t974 , t8.t per cent of the
American people elected the U.S.

governmenl. That t974 electe d
gove rn ment has made laws and
policies thai a ffect all of us im mensely . These laws and policies
ohey a re making are far too important 10 us and our future to be
made by a gove rnm ent that
represents much less than 50 per
cenl of our voters. We must get
enough voter participation 00 know
Ihat government represents more
than one-half the people. This is the
issue . this is what we must do .
I repeal. when you show me a
better way of getting f\!11 v9ter
participation in our elections, I will
join you in your efforts. But. until you show me a better way. I urge
you to reconsider your position and join me in seeking representative
government.
Peter Prineas
Republican candidate
U.S. Congress-24 District

Instructor: Boxing safer than most sports
As coordinator of the SIU Boxing
Club, I feel j t necessary to respond
the letter entitled "Nix Boxing "
ISeptember 28 issue >. One of my
responsibilities as a physical
education instructor is to provide an
opportunity for each student to
participate in his area of interest.
Many students have expressed a
.
to form the SIU Boxing Team
_
I plan to try to give them the
oppor unity,
Boxing is an art in which two
10

~
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points throu~h skillful maneuvering .

adept footwork and s trategic
punching. The few deaths that have
occurred were accidental. A fouryear study of both intramural and
intercoile'g iate boxers at the
Universi ty of Wisconsin revealed
that boxing had one of the lowest
incidence of injury of ail sports.
Most important. no boxer in the
study (including former boxers who
returned for the study) ever
demonstrated a derangement in the
electroencephalogram is the result
ri boxing injuries.
Twenty years ago boxing might

ha ve been a cruel and violent sport

to the American public. Today
much progress in equipment has
been made in ail areas of comb3tive
sports to provide a safer environment in which to participate.
Society is changing again. and
boxing is another avenue in which
an individual may compare himself
and prepare himself for our com petitive society.

Steven Werner . Instructor
PhYSical Education for Men

'Football logic' muddies international politics
"A little bit of knowledge is a
dangerous thing," is how. I believe.
the old adage goes. And. Mr. Manis.
I believe this fits in vour case.
In your letter ri resPonse to Craig
Johnson's request for a third
solutioh to America's forei~n policy
problems. you outlined a 'football
game logic" that could at best
prom ise 10 further darken the
already
muddy puddl e of
international politics.
\. The idea that. " ... we should wait
Until the Russians choose their
~ m' and then offer our services in
/ place..... of them . because you
" suggest there. .. ... is not one
Page" Dally Egyptien. Odllb!r 1. 1976

country ... on this shriveled (?)
unity it is our duty to recognize
planet that would not prefer the U.s.
theirs and ail other communist or
to the U.S.. R.... is naive, to say the
other forms of governments. For it
~ only through recognition and
least.
understanding that we can hope to
.You fu~her suggest that ev~
V!etnam . sent overtures for ald.
work together toward a promising
V,etnamese Communism IS as'
future for out planet . After all, we
unique to that country as Marxism
haven' t tried that vet.
is to Russia and .Maois m is to China.
. Meanwhile, you - keep warming
They chClie their political Ideology
the bench on a losing leam. Mr.
as opposed to . your brand 0( '
Mannis, because the one chance we
imperialism .
..
..J'---"""""fiii've i6 that people Ii.ke you woo' t

fo~:YoF'v:e~~r;:it~~r ~rd the i~
governmenL
I'll even go fur;ther and state that
in the interestS of international

get to play.
Ed Dunin-Wasowic:z
Ca~~ie
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Students belong on tenure
By H.B. Koplowitz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
' It was a bit of a surprise to pick up the paper the
other day and see that Student Government had done
$Omething right fot a change .
_
The heads of the Student Senate and the Graduate
Student Council each selected competent individuals .
-Kevin Crowley and Lloyd Worley respectively . to
represent their constituencies on a group called the
Committee to Consider the Tenure Document.
The committee is charged with resolving diferences
between faculty and administrators over the Faculty
~~ate ' s proposed tenure document.
There's only one hitch ; SIU President Warren
Brandt has denied students representation on the
committee.
Tenure is a concept few students worry about. The
common view of tenure is good teachers get it. bad
iI ... after someone gets temlre. it
doesn't 'm aller u'hat kind of
teacher he is. 0'

teachers don 't, and after someone gets tenure , it
doesn 't matter what kind of a teacher he is.
In fact. tenure policy has far·reaching effects
because it determines the direction in which the
University is headed .
For example. one of the fundamental questions that
divide students , faculty and administrators is whether
teaching practical knowledge or conducting pure
research is more important. Most would agree that
both have a place on the college campus . The
arguments begin when trying to decide how much
emrhasis to place on each.
I the tenure policy favors research over teach~

:::c~~~s p;~~en!rr~~r i~~m~es~ar~~) ' o:h~or~ing
towards their doctorates will not find a horne at SIU .
The result would directly and adversely affect
students.
On the other hand. if teaching is stressed over
research, the University 's function of discovering new
knowledge would be thwarted . financial grants for
research would stop rolling in, and the University
would lose the presence of men like Buckminster
Fuller and Robert Zitter.
The result would be a loss of prestige for the
University. but more important, the students would
lose their access to these kinds of people .
So the battle rages over how to weigh the tenure
policy formula . i.e ., the direct.ion the University is
going to move in . The answer, It seems to me , IS not
one or the other. nor someplace in between . Rather ,.a
more flexible formula should be created than IS
presently under consideration.
The question is more basic than research versus
teaching. The real issue is whether we want a
homogeneous or polygeneous faculty .

co~mittee

A homogeneous faculty is created by an across·the·
bord policy where a\1 positions in a\1 departments ~re
considered by the same set of standards . Such a policy
leaves no leeway for persons whose talents ar.e
relevant but differ from the accepted norm . and It
ignores the different needs of diIferent depa~tments .
In a nutshe\1 . the present tenure gUidelines, as
formulated by Bra ndt and Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Research Frank Horton. 10 ·
volve four cri teria ; teaching , scholarship.
professional contributions and educational needs .
The present guidelines are homogeneous because they
are the same for all academic departments .
Although teaching is first on the list ("Only after
an affirmative judgment as to teaching effectiveness
has been made can serious consideration be given to
an evaluation of scholarship and of professional
service. " '. it is one of the least iffIportant con ·
siderations. One is rewarded for being an adequete
teacher . but no extra credit is given for being an
outstanding teacher.
It is the scholarship criteria that seems to be the
most important. Scholarship, as defined by the tenure
guidelines. is the candidate's record of publications .
Professional contributions has to do with "external
service (which ) may include work for professional
organizations. community. state and federal agen·
cies."
Tacked on at the end is the criteria of educational
needs . which has to do with the individual needs of the
academic unit and the way the candidate can fill those
needs.
More revealing than the guidelines themselves is
the decision·making procedure , in which the tenure
recommendations go from the originating academic

Such a policy would provide more autonomy for
departments to determine their own course. It would
also allow students to be exposed to more kinds of
faculty with diverse interests and talents .
The Faculty Senate 's proposed tenure document
a ppears to lean toward this sort of a situation where
each academic department is allowed to determine its
own tenure policy. but student input is still left out of
the process .
But back to Brandt 's assumption that tenure policy
does not concern students : Tenure policy directly
affects the kind of faculty the University has. The kind
of faculty the University has directly affects the kind
of education SIU students will be receiving, QED :
Universities throughout the country went through
upheavals in the sixties precisely over the issue of
whether students have the right to have a voice in
university decisions that concern them . Many
students paid for their beliefs by being arrested and
expelled, but gains were made-hard·fought gains
that should not be allowed to slip away because of a
university president that evidently believes that
students should be seen but not heard.
The appointment of students to the Committee to
Study the Tenure Document should be .vigorously
supported . Now.

"The real issue is whether we U'flnt
a homogeneous or polygeneotls
facult.y . ..
unit. through the college dean . and then onto the vice
president for Academic Affairs and Research .
The vice president has what amounts to a veto
power over the tenure decisions a rrived at by the
department and co\1ege dean . there is no a peal
process .
Not only does this turn the tenure considerations on
the lower echelons intoa sham . the tenure guidelines .
needless to say . completely ignore the possibility of
responsi ble student input into the decision making
process .
A polygeneous faculty would be created by im·
plementation of a more flexible tenure policy which
would allow a greater variety in the kinas of people
who would be eligible for tenure. That way teachers ,
proiessionals , researchers, artists, and eccentrics all
would have a chance for tenure, and tenure decisions
would be made on the basis of what people are, as
opposed to what they are not.
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Bicyclists must follow
By Joseph Pluto
Graduate Student Writer
-'-

The legal status of a moving bike is that of a car.
and bikes do have the right to claim respect and
room from motor vehicles on the road .
Un ortunately. many bicyclists are abused by motor
vehicles. But this does not justify a pecking-order
mentalitv when the cyclist leaves the streets and
begins to ride 6n cam'pus walks.
Bicycles are allowed on campus walks only
' becaUse of a low·profile. " that's cool" attitude of
campus police who apparently do not see I' need to
enforce vehicles regulations while more a nd more
pedestrians are being bowled over daily . Too man~'
frustrated tour de Franc'e contenders are indignant
when made to give up their momentum or the use of
the ir 15th speed gea r is limi~ed .
Although there is a lack of parking for bikes in
many campus areas. the opera tion a nd parking of
b ikes without con_ ideration for bli nd and
handicapped students IS unwarra nt ed.

It is time for state and campus rules to be enforced
and for bikes to be ticketed when seen without
having adequate warning bells or sign~ls .
There are enough roa~ on campus for the
:::::.:::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::';::::":'::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:;:::;:::::::::;:;

'Viewpoint
:>icyclist to use to get to class and if the biker chodses
to use the pedestrian walks. he must realize that it is
by special privilege that he is allowed on them and
that the rights of the pedestrians which use the walks
must be respected.
.-\ ty pical alli~\Ide of cyclists is that they have
some s pecial st~ tus on and off the road. Legally
-"pea king. tha t jt,!l;t isn't so.
The SIl' Bicycle and Ve hi cle Regula tions for 1976·
77 state that bicyclists are legally obligated to

follow the Illinois B'icycle Rures of the Road and the
rules within the aforementioned pamphlet. The Rules
of the Road state that you must obey all street signs.
signals and to " ride your bike' as if you were driving
a car." Nowhere in the Rules of the Road is there a
suggestion that the bicyclist is anything but C! part of
vehicular traffic and that he is allowed to ride on
sidewalks and pedestrian pathways.
Campus regilations state "bicycles may be
perm itted on pedestrian pathways only where such
use is specifically d~. posted . " Very few
paved areas on campt.$ are posted and the only legal
way to cut across most of the campus is by
" dismount( ing ) from such bicycle and by
proceed( ing) upon any sidewalj(,s and footpaths on
foot. pushing said bicycle while proceeding on foot. "
as dictated by tho! camp~ regulations.
It should be clear that btO¥.eleS' ha,ve, in fact. no
legal status to use unmatked pedestrian pathways
and walks. and it is now understandable why
pedes trians become ira te when they are born down
lpon by ~ycl is ts . ". they are interacting and
congrega ting in pel
n areas.
.
Dai!y Egyptian. Oc1ober 1. 1976. page 5
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Man sees 58 hanged,
says punishment good WALLA WALLA, Wash.(AP )- He

Campus jobs ~vailable

GActivities
M~day

ftrSt interview he has granted .
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. p .m ., handball courts (East of SIU
Arena >.
much tension in the air,·' he Free School- Exercise Class. noon-I
recalled. "'{he prison pOpulatiC?'l
p_m ., Arena north east concourse.
was always put under deadlock on On-Going Orientation , 8-9 a .m ..
those nights ."
Student Center Illinois Room .
It was his task to place the special United Fund Drive Breakfast . 8-9:30
noose, made of one-inch thick rope,
a .m ._ Student Center Ballroom B.
nal Univers ity Extension
~~ut:~~e;: "~ee::,~sa' ·~r~~s ~~ ~~~ll~Ah~~S~~:~'~h~~ka~~dh~~1 Natio
Association Registration. 8 a .m ..
execution. It takes about 20 men to
Most prisoners . . took it prett y
Student Center International
execute a prisoner.··
calmly" · he said. ·· Only two or three
Lounge .
But he did supervise some of the put up a battle. Otherwi se they went :-Iational
niversity Extension
hangings at the prison here . He was out very peacefully .··
Association Meeting . 8:30 a .m .captain of the guards and deputy
Some turned to religlOn . he said .
noon . Student Center Auditorium .
warden , and he witnessed all of but ··some do a lot of cussi ng before Free Sehool -Guita r Class , 7-9 p.m ..
them -the 58 executions conducted they ·re executed"·
Student Center Saline Room .
since he helped build the wooden
The men he picked to ass ist in the SGAC Film : ·'Seven Chances· · 7 & 9
gallows in the big ya rd in 1~26.
executions never showed physica l or
p.m ._ Student Center Auditorium .
" There might have been some emotional weakness . he said. though Free School - Creative Writing .
men who were exec uted who none ever volunteered Their job
7: 30-9 :30 p .m . . Student Cente r
shouldn 't have been. ·· he says now. was to st rap the doomed man·s
Mackinaw .
·'Others should have been and knees and arms . Then four of them Reception by Dr. & Mrs . Adans. 8-10
weren·t. ,.
Simultaneously pus hed buttons. one
p.m .. Student Center Mississippi
The sta te ·s first capital punish -_ of which released the trapdoor .
Room .
ment law was passed in 1909. Mter a
No one eve r knew wh,ch of the Free School- Bee Keeping . 8-9:30
big fire in 1926, the penitentiary was four buttons activated the death
p. m .. Student Center Missouri
rebuilt. including the sca ffolding
trap. he said .
Room .
that served for executions.
Nobody ha s been hanged in Science Fiction Cl ub Meeting. 7
·Tve never missed an execution
Washington State ' n 13 years .
p.m .. Student Center Act. Room D.
since 192&-put it that way ,·· he said
although it is agai n possible . Alpha Sigma Alpha Meeting, 8 p.m .in describing his role. He talked
Washington became the 33rd sta le to
to p.m ., Student Center Act. Room
a bout those years recently with the
reins tate ca pital puni s hment
C.
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, which did
following a t972 Supreme Court Phyettes Meeting . 8-10 p.m .. Student
not use his name . He said it was the decision .
Center Act. Room B.
called an "executioner." But yes, he
never missed a hanging at the
Washington State Penitentiary. And
yes , he says, its good that murderers
can once again be hanged .
"So many want to call me an

,
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The following jobs for st uden t aitemoons : one opening, 4:30-9
workers have been listed by the p_m _, Monday through Thursdl
Office of Student Work and . one opening , 20 hours to
Financial Assistance.
arranged, two-hour work blocks_
To be eligible, a student must be
enrolled fUll-time and must have a
current ACT Family Financial
Statement on file. Applications may
be made at the Student Work Office ,
Woody Hall-B. third floor .
Jobs available as of Sept. 28 :
Clerical. typing required-seven
openings. mornings : two openings.

'.M. All r •• tr 1/.1S

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S
10 BEST!'~n_.__ ~

SBan COnnBIq

Clerical. typing and shortha
required-two openings, mominl
Janitorial-six openings, 10 p.m
a .m . , interviewing begins Thl
sda y : three openings, momilllls_
Iiscellaneous- nude models, ,.
openings at School of Technic
Careers, times to be arranged ~ f1
football referees _ $3 p;cr game.'.

T reat Your Parents to
PRO BASKETBALL

.. ~

Atlilnta

Chicago .
Bulls

Tomorrow Nigh t
8p.m

Good Seats Availa ble

7: 1 5
9:00
From the producer
of
Flesh Gordon,

mlchaul Calou
lbB Wan Who Would HB KIng _
Itttoo
HustOn -

•...__.....__._--------------- ---1 ----------------_.
IN Jo~n

basal 00 a sillY ~ ROOyard ~ng

AN X-RATED MUSICAL COMEDY

WARHOL-ROUGH AND RAUNCHY ·
SAT I.ATI~ SII()''''
SlJNI1AY I.A'.'E -S II()''''
I
"FLESH" IS A WILDLY FUNNY AND I "ANDY WARHOL'S 'lONESOME COWHOYS'
HIGHLY INNOVATIONAL _~~!!~.: I MAY HE AHIT TOO MUCH FOR -MANY
FHI I.A'I'I~ SII()'''' •
I I:flf)

' _M_

All , .. I, ',-Sf}

I I :f}f}

' .M.

r,me.

"TUSHY••• HONEST. ••AUDACIOUS & .1
UNADULTERATED SEI." r.....
.
_N

r

1

All , .. It " .Sf}

f:J

PEOPlE, HUT THAT'S THEIR PROHLEM..
~'
. '.

lonesome Cowboys· IS
a ma2n ificent and very
! lunny satire 01 the
_
'"
American Western that
- I Sliberally seasoned WIth
our faVOrite 4. 8. 10 and
AllII'I 12·letter words and a
cornucopia 01 nudIty
•
and sexual carrYln2s·on
that IS - In combinatIon
--perhaps

0

®

boy be !Q2 ollroc"rv_e2_~--,

AndyWarhols IFLESHI
Directed by Paul Morriuey .
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Salzedo School grads in tune Washington Street
to teach ummer harp lessons
U nde rground
,--~

By i\lary Macdonald
Associal"d Press Writer
CAMDEN , Maine tAP I-From the
end 1>f Marine Avenue, down near
the ocean, the stroller hears harp
music with the breeze , A group of

b~:~ ~~~I~fa~~ ~~:,t~i;!_~~~~
house nearby : the garage is filled
with larg!? odd-shaped boxes - harp
cases,
It would have looked and sounded
much the same at that spot on a
summer day 40 years ago, Virtuoso
harpist and composer Carlos
Salzedo lived in the big house and
ran the Summer Harp Colony of
America .
The Salzedo School. as it is called
today, is directed by two women
with vivid memories of the man .
They remember his wearing a dark
blazer and white slacks and telEng
them passionately in a French
accent , " The harp is to music as
music is to life,"
Now , as 40 years ago , amateur

" It 's ' moderne ' with an ' e' -like
the rest of the house ," she said .
" Salzedo wanted to get the harp out
of the parlor."
While Jeanne Chalifoux is in
charge of the school during her
aunt ' s m isdummer vacation . she
spends six II-hour da ys each week ,
and a few more hours on Sunday , at
that harp with students.
" It must look beautiful , as though
there's no effort to play that note .
Your fist isn 't pretty ," she 'll caution
a student over Debussy 's " The Girl
with Flaxen Hair ."
Or : " Change your mind . U you're
thinking what 's on the next page ,
your audience will know ."
Or , to one young woman whose
rendering of a Salzedo composition
wasn' t at quite the right pace:
" Carlos Salzedo was a man of great
taste."

By the time' the big house is closed
for the winter, 63 students. most of
them y oung women , will have
studied at Salzedo School this
summer. A few stay the entire term ,
others as little as two weeks . Jeanne
Chalifoux said 30 at once is about the
limit.
Asked what drew them to the harp
rather than anocher instrument.
several students answered much
like Jeanne Chalifoux , who said ,
" Well, there was a harp in the
house . "
Their instruments are not easy to
come by , with price tags that may
be S5 ,500 and up, and waiting periods
that may be two years .
Some of the students who bring
harps to Camden are professionals,
who come to polish a piece for
performance,

Has 'live
entertainment every
Sunday night
9 p.m.-l a.m.

I 09 N. Washington
(below ABC)

UNIVERSITY 4

RALPH BAKSHI'S

~~r ~~~e~~~~~~ ~t?r~n:r~;:;.a:~

live with iamilies in this coastal
village and walk to the brown shingled house by the ocea n twice a
week for I~ons .
The teacher s toda y are Alice
Chalifoux of Cleve land , Ohi o, who
became Salzedo 's successor when
he died in t961. and her niece ,
Jeanne Chalifoux of Al exandria , Va .
Both women s tudied under
Salzedo at his summer home here,
and they give lessolls in the same
bright. yellow studio where the y
learned to play the instrument
"I used to sit out there in that
waiting room trembling in my boot s
waiting to com e into thi s room . For
a long time it wa s hard for me to
teach in this room because I was a
student here ," said Jeann e
Chalifoux , wh o first came to the
harp colony in 1946 at 16. She teaches
in the winter at four colleges in the
Washington area .
.. And everying is unchanged ," she
said , "We haven 't changed anything
about this room . ". It ' s begun to
weather a bit."

Full Length Animated Cartoon

AT LASTTHE F IRST DISASTER MOV IE
WHERE EVERYBODY DIES

Oaughing)Gni~~~
nil

BIG
BUS

Friday

5:45, 7:45, 9:45
~ Twi-lite

" Pow erful it is and the
power is r a ~!::"

.. ,

5: 15-5 :45/S1.25

HOW CAN ANYONE FORGET ...

.. Astounding !" _ H_., •••"
" Done with
brilliance'"

th~::C~~~~'n~ir:::n~;:tedth~ns~~,:!!

Friday and Saturday Oct. 1 & 2
8:00 10:00 Admillian s 1.00

d~:;ii~~:ed ~:o: SI!~~~i~U:f~ill~~

~~~~g~;;i~:~~~ed~h~~r_.p_,_a_m_o_d_e_l_co_n_--!~~~~~!i~t~"~.~C:~t~r~.~~~"~cI~i~t~()~r~i"~n1~~. . . . . .

Sip in~ ~arn.~hin9

o

Comfort " & Cola
Comfort" & 7UP

0

o
o

Comfort " & Tonic
Comfort" & Milk

Try this sextet of combos.

&cause Southern Comfort is
so delicious just by itself,
it makes terrific drinks i"
ambo with juices. sodas. t; _

There's nothing so delicious_~ . ~~~~~?~<;>!l:~~~:,~~1

I T IS mE GREA1IST MYSTIRY
OFALL BECAUSE NO HUMAN
BEING WILL EVER SOLVE IT. .
GREGORY PECK
. ~E
lEE R£.\lICK
-,..;----J.-! 1

~MEN
Fttd8J

S. 8:15, 10:15
Twi-Jite 5:30-6: 00151.25
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VARSITY 2

DOWNTOWN

2 P.M. . . . ~ Adm.

Relaxing In one of the downstairs living
areas of the
they renovated into a
home are, from left, M ike Cole, Gary Lotz
and Pat Lotz. NOIN complete after five

bam

.

.

month's work, it 's many features include
the original walls which were sandblasted
and stained,

457 6100

".8

One"week only
Today and Setwday: 2:00 7,cs 10:30

Barn recycled in five mo_nths
into rustic, 10-room hom,e
By Baaule Gamble
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
In March two SIU design students
began a rive-month project to
renovate a 5&yea r-{)ld barn inlo a
home.
The completed project was the
focus of an open house last week
with 700 to 1.000 people allending.
The two students who desIgned
and built the hom e are Gary Lou
and Mike Cole. both seniors in
design . SineI.' Ihe la s l w(· .. k
in July. lhe barn has been homt· 10
Lou, his wife Pat a nd son Hudson. a
first grader at Gia ny 'City School.
Lotz estimates thai aboul -W
friends also workl'Ci OIl lhe barn al
variou limes .
ole received class
Lol z and
credit for independenl s ludy for
their work on Ihe barn. They give
credit 10 the design departmenl for
the help and co nfid e n ce the
department faculty gave as work on
the bam progressed.

" To renovate a barn in good
condition. you end up payi ng less
than one-half the cost per square
foot compared to a conventional
house: ' said Lotz . Lutz and Cole
never followed defi nite plans for the
hom e. but inslead they incorporated
idea as they wor ked according to
1..01z. They did have a general idea
of how the space was to be divided
when I hey bl'ga n however. Lotz
said

Th e cei ling is paneled with
natural pine boards and the original
barn beams wer~ sandblasted and
are an intergral part of the inside
design. One side of the downstairs
was sa ndblasted and finished for the
walls.
Left intact a re hitching rings . lhe

:;~~~nafo:~n ~.:~~~ i~~e a:r

lhe hom e retains the rustic look of a
boim although modernized.
The exterior of the barn is ide<!
with rough awn wood. Apple and
cherry trees form a wall 10 one side
of the barn. Geese, a horse and IWO
Sl Bernards also make the ir home
on the ten acr pS of property Ihe
Lolz 's ClWn .
future plans Lotz has are for a
two-acre
la k e ,
an
oUldoor
greenhouse and making a n t'xL'ling
building inlo a garage,
Lotz is also owner of lassie
Hobbie . a s hop in ;\Iurdale
Shoppi n~ 'enter.

The fini s ht'<l has 2 s iones wllh 10
room s. Including four bedrooms and
a grcenhousl' . ' Mos t of Ihe
downslairs is open and withbut
walls. The kitChen is callt'<l a food
preparalion " rea a nd is only
parllally l'nclooed from the livi ng
a rea .
The masler bl'<lroom is on two
levels. The slreping area is a third
floor levl'l lofl wilh a piclure
window.

Opens lliursday for one week only

Natural Theatre
Head East
Brownsville Station
The Bitt Road Band

To DuQuOIn

Saturday, Oct. 2
Gates Open 4:30 p.m.
,Concert Starts 7:30 p.m.
Bring your own Beverage

6 mtlcs SOuth
Or M Uf Ohy~O
on Hwy 121 S

"

Shawnee Bluff

But ... Please-

-•

H.t~;:~:.~!'.* x

NO GLASS

Sanocl'e Covel

Tic::kets: $5 in advanc::e

AlfO P"c;.s

Loca ted at Sha wnee Bluff. Route 127, 6 miles
South of Murphysboro lL

/
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Tickets ava 'la ble: Carbondale - Diener S,tereo.
Record Bar: Mu rphysboro, Olga's. Riverview Ga rdens

VARSITY 1

DOWNTOWN

457 - 6100

UMI1ID INGAGIMIIIT' ONi WIIK ON.. Y'
2 P.M. Show ~ Adm. 11.25

TIE _

MID HIS LOY.. SHORT SUHCTS

••
••
•::
•

"PAINFULLY FUNNY .. .The most pointedly effective
piece of television criticism since Spiro Agnew:'
- lISlIICllIS".U
"LUDIGR{)US LUNACY ... consistently more funQY than
GROOVE TUBE:'
- lillWl.I DMlIlIU
"CRAZY ... a cross between MONTY PYTHON and NBC
SATURDAY NIGHT:'
- CllltMOTlI...l

BAMBI MEETS GODZIW
THANK YOU, MASK MAN

- _ _ for MCOtId ... fuHint sIleNt em ...,
-I

ltllY Brua routile i. IIiIIIaIed cartoon.

starring Chevy Chua and La".Jne Newrnen of 'N3C Saturday Nlghf
Tonite:

6~";':45
AUN BATES in

6 P.M. ShowIS1.2S

~~;.:~~:oo

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
VARSITY NO.1 WEEKEND LATE SHOW!

KlHGOF
HEARTS

fRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY 11:00 P.M. DOUllf fEATURE

Get set for a on evening
of pure insanity!

0

Adm.
$1.50

.,F....
.......-..s

III . . . . swruI pocRt 01 World ... I. die Irti
. . . . . . . . . . IIiaIIIr.-...,.
1o

4isCOWf.-.... n. ........... w

of .. IocII . . . . IIM ...... - . '011 rtSIIIIiII-·
adiaII .... lIS s.- 01 .. IIOsI ....... ....-.s 01
IIIL _ .. ..., of 1IIt ....... ..-its . . . lilt lIMIt
. . . . iIIIIIIs ........ " . . . . . . . a. ,..,

.... _
...,......................... . . .

..
.......................
.... lilts·

o

c.-... ..... IIIIicIt ........ ,.., .....

II _ ........ Of HUlTS is •

1ft ftII; ...., . .

sad

j

u

~

"-11_ ........ -...:....:................
•

Showa DeIly at 2:00 6:45 9:00

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SALUKI 1

605 E. GRAND

549 - 5622

0

That "Blazing Saddles" "Young
Frankenstein" team MEL BROOKS
& ENE WILDER are at it again in their
most celebrated an~ hilarious movies! .

MurderhyD
-i

~ ~ -TRl~\\A.~ (i\PUTt. • lWfS rom . 11'.n:R fl\lJ(
AUt: ~ru.~

. ~ 1ANOtf~n:R • IWf1D NJVF.N

- MA(;QE SMI11t

. NiV«:Y WUJ(fJt

TonIIe: 6:G) 7:45 9:3D

•

• I'E1T.K SfJJ.fJtS
E.\"IUJ.E WIMWOO

s..: ~ 4:00 6:00 7:45 9-.30
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Deadline near
at Mt. Vernon
quilt e~ibit

***.****.***********
Come to the Democratic
~a.~ty ·

All you can .dri"k for
52.00

A Soutbem Illinois Quilt
Exblbitioo to be held at the M.itchell

=~--C:th~n~mt~~a'3i:'~

ML Vernon.

Featu,~

This is the first museum exbibiton
devoted exclusively to quilts made
in tbe Southern IUinois area .

III

H

lnergv

CUlIf\

Buckeye

~~::!~tJ!~~:;r,fee:~d~~~

be original ill design, not from a kit.

A jury selection of the quilts for
exhibition will be held on Wed·
nesday, Oct. 6. Susan Kolojeski, art
instructor at Rend Lake College,
will co-ordinate the jury selection.
All quilts need to be sent or
delivered to the Mitchell Museum by
Tuesday, Oct. 5 at 3 p.m. Upon.
delivery all quilts include<! (or
exhibition will be insured against
damage or loss.
The Museum hours are Tuesday
through Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m . The
Museum is located on Richview
Road, in Mt. Vernon . 62864.
If mo~e information is needed.
contact Kenneth Miller at the

Th(- II£5T

Junctial
. october 3 8:00 pm

t

the

ea~s

club

1206 w. lInden

f

Jce~'~

_a

'I'

~!~~'t~~ Museum by phoning (618 ) ..................~..,..,................~~~~..............nlIrl

crhis COUPOt1:gets YOU
25C Delivery ·~i~
• 4fi

Horse play

\~~..,

Bill Barret portrays a young man who holds a bizarre
obsession for horses, one of which is shown here,
played by Peter Phillips, in "Equus." The Tony
Award-winning play will be presented Tuesday in
Shryock Auditorium .

~

~:';:':;~!&~o~:(C//':ffir:~~gG:om~ .

C'all 549,0718/0719
PIZlA.
ITAUMf ~ANl>VJlCR~)

DELTA UPSILON FALL
TROPICAL PLANT SALE

..
..

TODAY Oct. 1
9 a.m . . 4 p.m .
Ballroom D. Stu . O r .

Full Hanging
Plant Assortment
6, 8, and 10 inch pots
~4 .99 and up
FREE Macrame Hanger
with 10 inch basket pot
Select from:
Grape
Hoya
Ivy
Spiders

Reductions
up to

Springer
Boston Fern
PiCky Back
... and more

50%

Show Special
4 inch plants, S 1.49 and UP!
mcx:rcme hangers, plant shine

Also patting soil/ decorating pats,
All at super low prices

Get Here Early, And S!"ect From One of the
8iggest Shows in Southern Illinois!!
ver 2000 Plants to Choo~e From
DU- The Unpleclge, '76 oncJ
tile 4-J Florist Exchange, Inc. of Qicogo

sponsored by Delta Upsilon Fraternity

Giant Floor Plants
Lush and exotic

6, 8, and 10 inch
containers

s5.95 and up
Select from:
Bromliad
Ferns

Coral Berry

Palms

. . .and many others

F icus Benjamina

1976
\ 9arn-3pm

Hospitality and Information Area

9am-1pm

Glided Tours of Caf11)US via SlU Tour Train

9a~

Bookstore Open

All Morning

Open House - WlOB Radio Station

All Day
10arn-Noc?n

Open House - Fraternities and Sororities
Open House - ~ Point Residence Halls
Arts and Crafts Exhibitions and Demonstrations

10-11am

Mni Classes

9~11:30

....

.. : ....::..~:.-

Student Center

Recepti<J1. refreshments. entertainment. schedule of day ' s
activities. NBA tickets and Sunday Brunch tickets on sale.
PidHIp reservati(J'lS for Buffalo Tro.

.p

:

Gallely Lounge
Lea vi ng every
half hour

Student Center
1st Floor
Wright I
Small Group ttou.lng
Lentz Hall North Entrance
Student Ca1ter
North E8ca1ator Area
Student Center
Illinois Room
SlU Greenhou8e
Studa1tCenter

Design
Botany

10am-1pm

Bowling, Billiards, Foosball and Mini Archade

10:3Oam-Noon

Open House - Brush Towers Residence Halls

10~

Drama Rehearsal of "Storyville" -

11am-2pm

Open House - East Caf11)US Residence Halls .

11am and 1pm

Video Presentation - Student Productions

11am-Noon

Mni Classes

Student Center Entrance

(Free fer parents when a<:CXlrTlpanied by a student)

Student written and directed

I\I'\ature subject matter

Student life styles
astrcnomy

11am

Mssissippi Room
Student Ca1ter
Ballroom C

University Exhibits Slide and Aim Show
" So.Jthem Illinois and SI U 1976"

11~1:3Opm

Foot Long Chili Dogs

11:~1:3Opm

"Old Main" Restaurant Open for Dinner

1:30pm

Football Game

Grimel Hall - Oak Room
CoIm...nications Building
Main Theatre
Trueblood Hall
W~re Room
Student Center Video Lounge
Third Floor
Studeirt Center - Ohio Room

Student Center - Oasis Room
ArstFioor
Student Ca1ter
Second Floor
M::Andrew Stadium

Fashi<J1 show begins at noon

" Parents of the Day" to be ha10red at half-time. Tickets available at the gate:
Reserved Seats $5.00. N<J1-Reserved Adult Seats $4.00. H igh School and under $1.00.
SI U Students 75c

4-6:3Opm

Aim - "It Happened One Night"

Student Center
Auditortwn

4~

Uve Entertairwnent and Free Pizza Appetizers

4:30-7:3Opm

Buffalo Tro with Entertalrwnent and a
s Home
Tour of President Bra

Student Center
Big Muddy Room - Downstairs
President Brandf. Lawn

Featuring Clarit Gable and
Claudette Colbert - also - selected SIU student films
F rei! for parents

Shuttle 5efVice will be rvming frem t he entrance of
the Student Center to the Buffalo Tro throughout the
event (in case of ra in. Student Center. Renaissance ROOIlI)

7-8pm

University Choir, Southern Singers and Men's Glee

club '

8pm

Student Center
Ballrooms A, B, C, and 0
NBA Exhibition Basketb'all (Chicago Bulls vs. Atlanta Hawks) SlU Arena

8:30-11 :3Opm

Ballroom Dancing with Jazz Band

Admissi<J1 free

{abaret amedy theatre during the band's inlef"m issi(J'lS
Admissi<J1 free

Student Center
Ballrooms A, ~ C and D

-~

unday, October. 3, 1 976
9-11:3Oam

Buffet Brunch with Musical Entertainment
Neou includes :

Assorted juices. fruit. eggs. sausage li nks.
hash brown .potatoes . dlic:ken a la king.
streusel teake and beverages.

Tickets : $3.00

~Ults

and $2.00 children

Ava i lable at the door and at I nformation! Hospi tal ity area Oct . 2. 1976

Student Center
Ballroom B

Spof1IOI'8d by SGAC and
,. Student Acttvft... Center
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~CoCkroach dus,"experiment: (J1J'hl;aa
~~.iiiiii
·8iiiu
· .,.iillaa-,O-.-o",,
--,·s..-1
indu,ced more among poor '~n rich
B1 C. G. MeDIi...
AP 8deMe Writer

CHICAGO

(AP)~ches

-=::

may be tile uarecopIzed eaa.e of

:::.c::'u~
~.
'medlc:al re.earc:h experiment
Ihowed
Tbe raearc:her. Dr. BemI Kana.
hal found that a hiah percentaJe of
uthmatic patients are allergIC: to
c:oclt-roac:heI. In a report in the
Journal of Allergy and Clinical

===~~. :::.::tea~~,:~~r

!bey become

p.rt of the houM dult

TI

Sat~rclay

reactionl to c:ockroach derivatives

wbfc:h is inhaled. This, tben. is the in sItiJl tata dian do thole from
method by which the illlectl are

aflluent~.

She reported that when. in her
thought to cauae asthmatic attaclta.
Dr. Karw is in the department of eXr:!rimental study. 22 patients
medicine at Mount Sinal Ho.pital

::=~l ~~a~!!:.ml~ ::hU!~

==b!! a~e~ ~~!I f~~r.

had asthmatic seizures. And 13 of

a graduate of Ky~ Bult National
University medical school there.
The physician said in an interview.
that previous studies have shown
that aller,ic patients from over·
crowded hving conditions have a
much hil!her frequency of aler'lic

mediate at taclta. .
Dr. Karw said she since has increased her study to include 60
patients. and that the results were
the same. Only relatiVely recent!)
have c:ocltroachel been ADP«ted to
be a cause of asthma .

The following programs are
scheduled for Friday on WS1U-TV
channel 8 and WUSI-TV channel 16 :
8:30 a.m .-Morning Report; 8:50
a .m .-Instructional Programming ;
10 a .m .-Electric Company ; 10 :30
a.m .-Instructional Programming;
11 :30 a .m .- Sesame Street ; 12 :30
p .m .-Afternoon Report : 12 :50

~'r~g-;:-:S:~PIi' p~r~b~~~ing~~~

The following program s are
scheduled for Friday on WSIU radio.
slereo92 : 6a .m .- Today·s the Da y :
9 a .m .- Take a Music Break : 11
a.m .- Opus Eleven ; 12 :30 p.m.WSIU News : I p.m .- Afternoon
Concert: 4 p.m.-All Things Considered : 5:30 p.m.-Music in the
Air : 6:30 p.m .-WSIU News : 7
. p.m .- BBC Magazine of the Fine
Arts : 7:30 p.m .- Jazz Revisited : 8
p.m .-Folk Festival USA: 10 p.m.Goon Show : 10 :30 p.m .- WSIU
News ; II p.m .- Nightsong ; 2 a .m.Nightwatch. requests call 453-4343.

·WIDB
The following programs arc
scheduled for Friday on WIDB
radio. stereo 104 on cable FM, 600
AM on campus : 7:30 ;r.m.- Job
Clearinghouse ; 10 a .m .-Earth
News ; I p.m.-Job Clearinghouse; 4
p.m .-Earth News. featured artis t.
" Kansas ;" 5:40 ~ . m . -WIDB News ;
~~1? ~i:rin~~usesport s : 11 p.m .-

Blc-ody' Mary'.
Between the football 'game
and the Bul,'s game, w~'11 hove
$ 00 : pitchers of all
speedrail drinlcs

3

$

3.00

C.o ming Today
to

OC[j0~

New added dimensions to

ROCK 100

Music
Be iistening for furthur details

The Bock 01 Southe,-n Illino;'
For Carbondale Sale. Call Ste..e Banen 548-8588

Hickory Log
Restaurant
Nurdale Shopping Cenlll!r

S.74Zl
(ca" at-e.d for orders I

1:
.,..., &,.....,

p.nL

• Sizzling Stealts

• Catfish

·W_
......

S4 00 pilch.r. of

10 E. Coli•••
Stop & cI•• clr oUt our w ••lrday • •

UFESAVING CRABS

1CKID

lUlL

8uffalo "8 0b's

SAVANNAH.
Ga .(AP I- Thc
horseshoe crab has been found to
have a Iype of blood that is of a
special chemical nature that makes
it valuable in detecting bacterial
contamination in various drugs.
According to Dr. Edwin Joseph.
director of the " South Carolina
Division of Marine Resources .
researchers with his agency and
other scientists have established
pilot projects at the Fort Johnson
Marine Laboratories in Charleston
to " farm " the organisms for
commercial use.

Haw 0pIftto

~ .. 1O

Gin & Tonic pitchers

~~~o-~~~lr~~~~!r~~~~amN~:~~:

Week in Review : 7:30 p.m .- Wall
Street Week : 8 p.m .- USA : People
and'Politics : 8:30 p.m .-No Room at
the Table: 9 p.m .-International
Animation ' Festival : 9:30 p.m .America 's Last King : 10 p.m .-The
Goodies; 10 :30 p.m .- Movie . " Our
Relations : "
II :45 p .m .- The
Boarding House.

•

Friday 1-6 p.m.

::=::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:

borhood ; 4 p.m .- Sesame Street ; 5
p.m .- Evening Report ; 5:30 p.m .Electric Company : 6 p.m.Consi der the Candida tes : 6: 30

.'

She is a native of Taeau. Korea . and the 16 had delayed as well as im-

WSIU-TV&FM

Pre-Game Special

·$oIods
DINERS CLUB
AMERICAN EXPRESS

•
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Li

ent pus lng -lor: more~ coRtro
By Stn& o-&IIa&

AlIOdalH Preu Writer
CINCINNATl,Ohio (AP )-The
man who brougbt democracy to the
m,OOo-mem ber United Mine
Workers union now says he must
have more power as president if he
is to Iring peace to the nation's coal
fields, traditional bat tlegroundll in
labor disputes.
UMW President Arnold Miller, the
54-year~ld disabled miner from
West Virginia who de~ the
dictatorial W.A. " Tony' Boyle in
1971 , is facing a divided
membersbip at the union's 47th
constitutional convention here.
The convention, held every four
years to revise the union's constitution, began last Thursday and
winds up on Saturday.
So far , the 1.800 coal miner
delegates have shoved back Several
of Miller ' s proposals, and his
critics-i ncluding the union's vice

s:!-:n=::n ~:~

W~;~b;':Ci~

for a strike and go out without the
approval of the int"ernational
Imion ," he said_
" At the next bargaining session, I
plan to make every effort to make
the operators understand that our
problems are going to be settled at
the mine sites and not in the courts."
Miller comes up for re-election
next December, one week after the

miners' current contract expires.
Patterson wants the election date
moved back to nel{t summer,
reasoning that in the event 01 a
strike-and the union traditionally
strikes at contract time-coal
miners would .be reluctant to change
leadership.

hi:r~~tOOf:~r=~i~

Miller's administration inept and
said it had created widespread

morale problems. He also caUed the
UMW-'s organizing department
"m_ chaos."
Patterson said the most recent
:eries of wildcat strikes indicated
hat radical agitators had taken
)ver the coal fields because 01 what
~~~~Ied weak leadership from
Patterson has been critical 01
Miller's appointments of young,
liberal aides and has said the United '

Mine Workers JouhIaI. tile UDian's
moathly publicaliOll. ipons UMW
problem. in -order to praise the
administration.

i
Patterson al.o i. beading a

~ofo~e.:~~:'~~=,U:M=~
move that angers Miller ADd has led
to r~peated divisions at the con venhon .

rs~~~fttfo~~~ S;:~?ae~J,.that

he
Supporters are now warning
Miller that he had. better crack down
before it is too late-if, indeed, that
time has nor already come and gone.
Miller has fought bitterly with
members of the UMW International
Executive Board. which must approve his policies, and has seen
repeated wild-cat strikes across the
country e rode his leadership.
UMW ecretary-Treasurer Harry
Patrick, Miller's chief union ally ,
lays t he blame for dissension and
stri fe at the feet oC Vice President
Mike Trbovich a nd Le e Roy Pat terson, a n outspoken Kentuckia n
who heads MW District 23 .
Patrick , says th e two hav e
deliberat e ly s pread false in formation about Miller 's programs
to Curth er t heir own polit ical a m bitions.
Both men ha ve accused tiller of
surround ing hims.elC with radicals .
Patterson. an announced candidate
Cor the MW presidency. ha s said
that Mille r encourages the s prea d of
ommunism within the union .
Miller rejects their arguments ,

~t~~!o~~Y :::crt~:r~~tn~r~a~:~
than accept hard-won democracy .
He also says central control is
essential to a s trong union.
" The mos t important thing to
come out of this convention. " he s.aid
in an interview. " will be to give the
international presi de nt so me
authority to deal with those
elements who want to be president
and who would divide our union.
. "1 plan to personally take the floor
and ask the delegates to give me the
constitutional authority I need to
lead this union ."
The recent rash of wildcat strikes
and rank -and-file disenchantment
over federal court intervention have
led Miller to change his position onthe question of giving union locals
the right to strike with approval
from union headquarters. He now
says he supports such a move and
feels wildcat walkouts would end if
locals were given a limited right-tostrike.
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Spaghetti with •
Meatball. f
•

$1 .601

with

101 W. Walnut
Tomato sauce.
Cell
includes g~lic bread $
549-1621
: ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• • •••
for
ThIs coupon worth
I

1 .00.

Fr:ee

D8llvery
Service

J

·
~

~

.$

:
I
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NEW YORK(AP)
ew York's
police officials have been told by an
a ngry commissioner to get
protesting officers back in line or
start looking for work elsewhere.
It was the lastest development in
a grQwing protest by many of the
city's 18,000 uniformed policemen.
who are fighting in court and with
pres.~ure tactics to obtain a s ix per
cent pay hike and to stop the city
from maki ng them work 10 marc
days each year.
The Policem en's B"ncvolt-n t
Association is the only major city
union which has n'fused to accept.
in oc'gotia tions. a deferral of s ix
per cent raise to help l'Ombat
York's r1SC31 crises.

The raise wou ld give a New York
patrolm an a base sa la ry of $11.458 a
year; its defer ral was or~red by
the agencies overseeing the city's
attempt to balanc(' its SII billion
budget by 1978.
Police Commissioner Michael J .
Codd issued the warning to his
subordinates a fter 1.000 offduty
policemen were involVL'<I in a
chaotic crowd scene outside Yankee
Stadium Tesday night before the
heavy weight title fight betwC('n
Muhamml-d Ali and Ken Nor ton.
Several hu ndre d more also
demonstratl'<l outside Codd's horn e
('ariy Wednesday.
" If anyone m the .department.
regardless of rank. is unable or
unwilling to accept the rcs ponsibilit\·
of their position. now is the time to
ret ire or
out of the
..

00
,

off with
any large .

PIZZA
Deliveries Only .
Coupcn offer good 'til Oct. 15, 1976

III

children of Anthony Paparo, an instructor
at SI U iVtedical School. (Staff photo by
Linda Henson)

New York police told by top brass,
'stop protest or look for new jODs'
By JGIm Slwaaahaa
~.ted Pres. Writer

,

Codd said One day earlier. Codd
had removed the commander of
policemen assigned to a northern
Manha ttan area where many of the
protests have taken place..
There are fears the dispute might
touch off a wildc..,t s trike such as
that in Youngstown. Ohio. where all
but 20 of the city's 560 police and
firemen are among 1.000 municipal
workers who struck on Tuesday.
The sa fet y forces there seek a six
per cent increase retroactive to Jan.
1 and an eight per cent boost next
year. Starting salary now is $9.662.
The city contends it lac.ks money for
raises but has offered a S125 bonus
payable over 15 months. mostly
from federal funds which It mayor
may no! get.

welcomes back

P I .D ay
with 6 special invitation for the
fraternities, soroities and
ETT little sisters to party
after classes.
Friday, Oct. 1
3:00 - ?
302 S. Poplar
549-9504

"Cups of cheerfulness"-2 for 2~

Wtlo
EVE'R
HE.J\ill

OF

ALVDU 'tAIRI
GlJiTallS?

Jon A n d erson
H oyt A x t o n
Johnny Ca~h
R oy Cla rk
B arb a r a Fairchild
L a r r y Gatlin
W aylon Jennings
George J ones
Lor etta Lynn
Barbara Mandrell
J ohnny Russell
Nat Stuckey
Porter W a goner
Ta\nmy W ynet te
.. :rnd s till more!

TtiAl WalOI
Welcome to
the CLUB!

"Mixed
GO DOttS

1404 Walnat

.

.

.... 14 c.l1y ~ QdaIIIr.l. ) 976

Drinks~~

nt4""ll'

CllTIYSARK

6!!!irno!f

Happ," Hour -'rom 2:00-8;00
Folk

Murphysboro
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Window/ut experience
Waiting in the car for Dad is a chance to
hang out the w indow all kinds of ways for
Gabrielle, Matthew and Suzanne Paparo,

Offer good:
until Oct. 15 :

.

~Iusle

No Co,·..-r-

Open at I 11': 00 a.lD.

Re81aurant and Lounwe
1108 W~8t Main
Carbondale'8 Fine8t

T e Patrician presents the
largest and most versatile _
dinner menu in Southern Illinois
Steaks

Chamber Check
Mike Herting, senior - in marketing,
presents a marketing class's survey of the
role the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce
plays in the city to chamber members Rod
, Dempsey, executive vice-president and Bill

, Law suit leveled
at parrot rescue
CHICAGO (AP l-A Glenview
man made no move to help a woman
sleeping in his blazing home but
instead spent the time rescuing his
pet parrot from the flames , a law
suit contends.
The suit filed Wednesday in
Circuit Court asked $400,000 in

~~:ne~l~~n~~~eo~~~a~~~~~

home, which"w'as swept by names on
Jan . 18.
Joni Marie Dini. 20, of Carol

:::'~mw~e~S~~Ph;~ :~:t~ta~~~

later died of injuries suffered in t/le
blaze, the s uit said. She was a !!'.1est ·
in the hO!f1e.

Haworth, asst. director (front raw, left).
Mark Budwitz- also a senior in marketing,
distributes fact sheets. (Staff photo by
Daryl Littlefield)

. .- . .- - - - - - - - - - - - -..

BECK~s
Light- Beer Dark Beer

I mported from
G

Seafood
Italian Dishes

Families find a warm welcome' at
"The Patrician". Childrens portions
always available. Wine served with
all ditmers, our compliments of
course. Our warm ' old world
atmosphere will belp make your visit
to "The Patrician" a pleasant one.
Complete luncheon hours.

e rmany

Lounge open until midnight
Dining Haws
11:00 AM - 11:15 PM M-F
4:30 PM - 11 :15 PM Set,
CIoMd Sundays
Phone 1ST-3T.f1

For the
Connoisseu.r

Re8ervations Accepted

Bottles, Ca.ns, Draught

.--~~.!====i;==~=!=:;==~=~===;~~J~~===;========:;=:==::;':~~

"SUR'E I WANT NEW
SHOES, BUT I WANT
THE DASH OF EUROPEAN
STYLING ."
There's just something
about European shoes that
look and feel be er than
anything else . It's the
" lean. good looks and
soft leathers I'm
talking about. This
is mv kind of
shoe .

"

.

Thomps~n

dances for W al~er
but his footwork serves GOP
By T.

Lee

a_pea

AuedaIM Prete Writer

SPRINGFIELD (AP)Republican gubernatorial candidate
James Thompson had his political

::oof~~~~tJt~d1~ 0"c;~';
legislative leader says he10esn't
think it caused Thompson any
a
da'1 l,':;'t know how he could have

~~~,~'r~oS::~,R:r~uJs~m~!~~f;
leader . "I think probably a good

:::d"t,~::'I:r~: f~:; ~a;~~

position."
Ironically, it wasn 't Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Michael J .
Howlett who was pushing Thompson
hardest on the school aid issue. It
was one of the most combative
political tacticians in the state ,
lameduck Gov . Daniel Walker .

st!~eo::S!O~/ec~f!:i~rCiC~,s f:~~d
himself in the toughest verbal
slugfest of his campaign. And for a
while, it appeared almost as if he
were running against Walker and
not Howlett.
As Thompson refused for days to
meet with Walker on school aid. the
governor pounded him for s up ·
posedly playing hide and seek on the
issue.
Meanwhile Thompson took
more than a week to ta ke a stand on
the school aid issue, then shifted it
twice . At one point he told a
neW SIJl<! n that he'd change it 47
times if he had to in order to get
more aid.
And he sta rtled reporters when he
made the unlikely suggestion that if
legislators gave the sc hool s too
much money they .could just turn
around and take some of it back .
. It a ll began when Walker called a
specia l session of the General
Assembly for Sept. 8 to consider his
proposa l for an extra $SO million in
state aid to schools this year .
• Wal ker wanted to get the money
by s peeding up the collection of
certain
ta xes
from
larger

,.

businesses, which would have
$95 million

~~:~snn~a~~~f~ b~i: =~~~~
He replied tbat he wanted to find a

way
to give
more
aid to schools.
and
that "if
I have
to change
my position
47 times in order to achieve that
rt~~sonable end. I'm not afraid to ~

• We have it all I
Sales Service Parts

Southern Illinois'
Largest Bicycle Center '
106 N . llJi.nois

fMtoat!J ~ •.c

."p~.,

~

rJ.J!!t,.~~E
rr\
~I

Serving the _ t
In C~.... cooking

~ft~~~~l p~~~u~~~rp:rO;e~f ~~~

this week's special

Republican votes necessary to pass
a school aid package.
Ironically. after all Thompson had
been through those Republican
votes went to a com promise
package that was difrerent from any
he had publicly s uggested.
But Thompson says a ll the
rhetoric about his shifting positions
is meaningless .

I

549-7123

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~jiiii~~iii

Washburn says that while
Thompslln consistently favored
giving extra aid fo education "he
really didn 't take a stand on any
plan ."
But he said he thinks Thompson's

Swe8t

& Sour sPareribs

Hou-~ ~ ~ t;~

C_ Man

5490866

roo S. 1III000S
Corner 01

Maon & illinOIS

.

$375

pe-

We accept
a!l major
CfOO(t cards

The
Ainerican Tap
Relax and enioy
The New 8 ft. TV Screen

Agriculture .chief's firm held
sol-vent following suspension
SPRING FIELD
(AP , - State
auditors havc determ ined that a
grain elevator owned by Illinoi s
Agriculture -Director
Robert
Williams and his two brothers will
be able to take care of its current
debts. an agriculture official said
Thursday.
But the official. Tom Crawrord .
said he expects the men will sell or
lease the elevator rather than
reapply for a state operating
license.
The license was suspended Friday
by Williams pending completion of
an audit. The action followed a
published report that Larry

Schwinn
Motobecane
'Peugeot

put the rem aining 145 million in
escrow for use bf the next governor.
But after eeting privately with
Republican legislative leaders. he
said he preferred still another approach. That was to s~eedup tbe
collection of only $30 million to 145
million in taxes. and gamble that the
state could still somehow come up
with the full SSO million for
education.
After the meeting with Walker,

~'t~ : : :.ndfaU or

The tax speedup concept had long
been proposed by both the Illinois
State Chamber of Commerce and
Thompson , but that was before
Walker deftly tied it to the question
of additional aid for scbools.
Shortly before the Session began,
Thompson announced be was
reconsidering his opposition to the
speedup. Walker then. offered to
meet with him on the issue.
Though Thompson subsequently
visited the Capitol, he didn 't drop in
on Walker. but instead had a list of
83 questions about state finances
delivered to the governor's office.
That provided fodder for Walker ,
who chided : " When it came to a face
to face meeting with me ... Thomp·
son ran ... Where are you Big Jim'!
Politicking or taking care of the
school kids?"
More than a week after he first
said he was reconsidering. the issue.
Thompson finally settled on a school
aid position .
At a public m eeting with
Republican legislative leade rs. he
proposed a partial tax speedup to
raise S65 million will all the monev
goi ng for education.
.
But he also aid that if the entire
595 million was needed for education
he could supportt he full tax speedup
too .
A reporter then asked whether the
full $95 million might be distributed
to schools. only to find out it was not
all needed .
"Wel l<. I a ss um e what {he
legis lat ur e
disl ributes
the
legislature cou ld take back . "
Thompson said .
" But have thcy ever done tbat ?" a
reporter as ked incredulously .
Thompson finally agreed to attend
a meeting called by Walker on the
schoo l aid issu e. and afte rward s
shifted position .
At one point he said he was
receptive to a Walker compromise
that would have given 550 million in
tax specdup funds to education . and

Southern IllinOIS Bicycle Co.

518 South Illinois
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Williams.
the elevator
manager.
had
lost a large
sum speculating
in •
grain fut ures .
The elevator manager sai d
Tuesday he wanted to quit the grain
business and was negotiating with a
major grain company.
The Williams Grain Co. is located
at Goldengate in Wayne Count y.
Crawford sai d that the Depart·
ment of Agriculture "will continue
to monitor the Williams Grain Co.

-

:'FOrUm
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a nd to insure the Department of
Agriculture that an a ppropriate
course of action will be followed ."
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Surround
Yourself.
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SPORTSWEAR

Lobby program offers internships
to stud.e nts for credit in Washingt~n
Tbe National Student Lobby
(NSLl is seekin,students to work in

~~~:,~s~~ftog!r~" :f:~~:rS i~:
Michael Gibbons announced this
w.eek.
Under the NSL proaram interns
may receive from six to 12 c:redit
hours from sponsori", departments.
Gibbons, a ,raduate student in
higher education, said he is seelrin,
sponsorship from (he School of
Journalism and the Political Science
Department.

Students may start their internship at any time. A minimum
commitment 01 10 to 12 weeks is

~W:~LGJ!:>:' :}~ any pay for
interns, but Gibbons said an intern
from SIU may be eJi,ible for
compensation under the Work-Study
pro,ram . Gibbons said he aJso is
85kmg Student Government to
a1Jocate supplemental funds equal to
20 per cent of any work-study funds
aIJoted.

eit~~:~ t~r: as:=iS't:-o;~o~~
a,~~~ywas f~~rm~t~e~t~~m~~ legislation or journalism field .
Students with knowledge or
~:!~i~ ~!!~~~::e~~~ background in one of these areas are
the organization . SIU Student
Government pays a $300 annual fee.

Carbondale Lions
plan panca~e sale
for blind charities
The Carbondale Lions Club will
hold its 14th annual pancake days on
Oct. 9 and 10 at the parking area on
the corner of Main and Washington
streets.
The theme of pancake days is
"Lions Pancakes are PURRfect. "
Thesale runs from 6 a.m. to until 4
p.m. Saturday and 8 a.m. until 1
p.m. Sunday.
The meal will include all the

sought and all interns must have a
working knowledge of legislative

issues, Gibbons said.
Students intuested in the administrative aspeet should be
knowled,eable
in
business
mana,ement
and
have

orfn=ti:;~s~, ~~~':.!ti~
area will choose one leaJslative issue
and will be responsible for carryin,
out the lobbyin, activities on that
issue.
Journalism interns wHl be
required to assist in the publication
of a monthly newsletter and to
write press rt!leases.
Gibbons said students who are
interested in the proaram can call
him at 687-3769 or write to him in
care of P .O. Box 81, Car -bondale.
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for adults and 50 cents for children.
Proceeds from the event are given
to charities for the blind . Lion 's
Care, the Leader Dog Organization
and the' Hadley school for the.Blind
will get funds from the sale.
Some of the money will also be
used to build a pavillion in Lenus
Tinley Park on West Main Street.
The pavillion will be used ror rurther
pancake days and other town
events.
LONGER UVING

NEW YORK (APl-Work with
enzymes and enzyme-related drllgs
now being tested could add years to
lives as well as slow down the
physical and emotional effects of
aging. according to "Future Fact,"
(Simm &. Schuster l by Stephen
Ra;en.

Physicians, medical researchers
and enzyme scientists, working on
new ways to improve the health of
the aged, indicate that it is rt!3Jistic

:a~~~~ ~en~1 ~r!li~;~

vi,or-1lS well as life itself-beyond-

aae 100." ac:c:ording to Rosen.
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Clothing
Fade Glory
Viceroy
H.D. Lee
Landlubber

Camping
Carrp Trails
Mountain Equipment
Ascente
Woods
Reichle
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Enjoy a
Fine Italian Dinner at
.

r ....y

Men's

Intramural

Handball ,

~~\~~t~f9~~Free School, exercile clalS, nooo-l
p.m ., Arena North East Coocoune.
Pension
Planning
Seminar,
meeting, II a .m ." p.m ., Student
Center Ballroom A.
I1Iinois Associatioo for Teacher
Education, general session, ~IO
a .m ., Student Center Ballroom B.
SGAC Film : " It Happened One
Night," 4 p.m ., Student Center
Auditorium .
Clristians Unlimited, mee~ing, 7:3010 p.m ., Student Center Mackinaw
Room.
SGAC Film : " Heavy Traffic ," 8 &
10
p .m . ,
Student
Center
Auditorium .
Campus Crusade for Christ.
meeting, 7·9 p.m ., Student Center
Activity Rooms C & D.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowsh ip.
meeting, 7:30-tO p.m ., Student
Centeg Activity Rooms A & B.
Latter Day
Saints Student
Association, class, noon·) :3O p.m ..
Student CenterA Activity Room B.
Philosophy ClUb, meeting, 7:30-)0
p.m ., Home Economic Lounge.

Room,
f~";;'e~t~de,!!- Center Gallery
N.B .A. Exhibition . Basketball
ChIcago Bulls va. Atlanta Hawks, 8 G;;;;d"fOunng Auto Club, ~5 p,m .,
p.m., Arena .
Ballroom dancing (SIU Jazz Band ),
Affairs, 2·5 p.m ., Student Center
8: 30-11 : 30 p .m ., Student Center
south patio, in case of rain-5tudent .
Ballroom A,B ,C,D.
Center Roman Room . .
Strategic Games Society Meeting, 10
a .m ., Student Center Act. Room D. Pan HeUenic Council Meeting, 2-6
p.m., Student Center Act. Room B.
Cycling Club Easy Pace Tour , 9
a .m . ,
Front
of
.S hryock Baltai' Club Meeting, 7:30-10 :30
.m .. Student Center Act. RQOm D.
Auditorium .
A pha Kappa Alpha Meeting, 2·6
p.m .. Student Center Act. Room C.
Sunday
Delta Sigma Theta Meeting, 3-5
p.m ., Student Center Act. Room D.
Men 's
Intramural
Handball
Tournament, 7 p .m ., 8 p .m .. 9 Iota Phi Theta Meeting, U ·S p.m .,
p.m., handball courts (East of SIU
Student Center Act. Room A.
Arena).
Cultural Affairs Camm. Arts & Craft
sale plus Folk Music, 2-6 p.m .. Old
National Uni versity Extension
Association Meeting , 9·4 p.m . ,
Main Mall.
Iranian Student Organization
N~~~~~~ C~~i~e~;~;SSi~~~!~~~ Meeting, 2·5 p.m . Student Center
Saline Room .
Association Registration , 5:30

r.

Come ill and treat yourself to one of our
exceptional dinners, We have a fine
selection of Italian foOds for you to
choose from,

HIIWf
Hours
2 - 8
every
day

Activity Rooms C & D.
Hillel Yom Kippur, service, 6 p.m .,
Student Center Auditorium .
Free Entertainment , 9 p.m .·) a .m .,
Eaz·N Coffeehouse.
Alpha Chi Sigma, 7 p.m .. Gatsby's.

Pasta

HCX.I'S

2()iI

There aren t many men In
this world who can q~lify for
command of a shIp. Few
positions of responsibility are
harder won.
.earn more
respect. , .and offer a greater
sense.
of
persona I
accomplIshment.
Think you've got that
something special it takes to
work toward this kind of
position. . .and to master the
rigorous training and discipline
that will be required of you?
I t you can honestly answer
"yes" to this question. . .and
can back up your "yes" with a

PARE NT'S DAY ACTIVITIES

~J"

'-.

W. College

549-7242

There's no better time than
now to find out if this is the kind
of future you're looking for.
And if you're the kind of man
the Navy is looking for. Stop in
and have a ta Ik with us at the
River Room or the Placement
Office October 7 & 8 or call u:;
collect at (314) 268-2505.

.,-

~~~-~~::)~~~~~~~~-~'~~~~~~~~~~'~""~'-"~""'~""g""~"'~'"'~""~""'g"'~"~::'~~rz'
~

Cultural Affairs of SGAC presents
The 3rd Annual

AR & CRAFTS SHOW

sunda~~~:\L~_6 p.m.

~ _I-.."

Old. Mai!, Area in

~i

~ron~ of S~ryock Allditorium

~.

~rt!sts Inte~ested In displaYing work ar~llYl"
InVited to sign up at the SGAC Office, 3rd fl.
tr;1
Stu. Ctr. M S·C· C
.
-:
~ 1 •

c.

q

Cootest wmoer:s:
DowJuJtate Ramblers

(

onrad & BentleYFREE . ,,) !!l '.
Steve Bederman
'\:0.
'.
• f];l" . .J
...

-~
. ~~~
•
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s.ns.,

good
solid
educational
background. . .and meet the
other qualifications demanded
of a Naval officer, then the
Navy will give you every
opportunity to work your way
up to a position of command.

~~ .

~--2:-~

Sab Nita
Special

Mand8yFrtd8y.s.turcMy

command of your future
as an ,officer j.n the U.S. Navy.

~:ii~t:~r~~~~~:. a.m .·4 p.m ..
Ftee School- Massage II , 9-)0 :30
a .m .. Student Ct'nter Missouri
Room .
Free School- Chess Class , 11 ·1 p.m ..
Student Center Saline Room .
Football·SIU verses Lamar , 1:30
p.m .. McAndrew Stadium .
SGAC Film : " It Happened One
Nigh!." 3 p. m .. St udent Center
Auditorium .
SGAC Film : "Heavy Traffic, " 8 & 10
p.m " Student Center Auditorium .

__ '

n..r.t.,

" 8.m to 11 p.m .
" 8.m to 12 p.m
. 4 p.m to " p.m

Saturday
Men's
Intramural
Handball
Tournament, 7 p.m .. 8 p.m ., & 9
p.m ., handball courts (East of SIU
Arena l.
22nd Annual Southern Illinois School
.press Association Fall Editor ·

l,

Sandwiches
Seafood
Steaks
Wine" Beer

Appetizers
Chicken
Deserts

M~I~r~:,n9 s~~~~n~t~teS~Cic~~~~~

Hospitality and inrormation area , 9
a .m .-3 p .m .. Stude nt Cenler
Gallery bounlle.
Tour train leaves every ' " hour~9- 1
p.m ., Student Center.
Free Bowling, billiards, foosball and
m ini -arcade for parents when
accompanied by st udents, 10· 1
a .m .. Studenl Center.
Craft exhibitions a nd demon strations, 10 a.m .·noon, Student
Center North Escalator Area .
Video presentatio n, 10·2 p.m ..
Student Center Video Lounge .
Foot long chili dogs· 50 cents . 10:30·1:30 p.m .. Student Center
Cafeteria .
Fashion show pianist, II : 30· 1: 30
p.m .. Studenl Center Restauran!.
Free piece of pizza, ~-6 p.m .. Student
Center Big Muddy Room .
Buffalo Tro·Entertainmen!. 4:30
p.m .-7 :3O p.m .. Presidenl's house.
In case of rain ·St udent Center
Renaissance Room .
University Cloir, Southern Singers.
Men's Glee Club, 7·8 p.m ..
Ballrooms A,B,C,D.
Big Muddy Entertainment. 8-11 :30
p.m ., Student Cellter Big Muddy

~ '

.
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Rehab programgains accredilation, '
provides education for counselors
. By....., ... .,......
. . . .tWder
The Council On Rehabilitation
EduCation (CORE) bas granted a

five-yeu accrediatation to the
Rehabilitation ~ Pl'GII'am
d the RehabilitaiJoo lnltitute.
"The aa:reditation program is
quite new and s recently developed
after three years d planning. This
is the rlJ'St year d implementation
d accreditation on a national
scale," said Brockman Sbumacber,
ooordinator d the Rehabilitation
Counseling Training program.
Schumacher is the national
president of the Council on
Rehabilitation, and he bas been reelected for the Tlfth time. In 'this
rU'St dficial year d aa:reditation,

he

explained,

38

programs

throughout the country have been

accredited.
Schumacher
said
the
aa:reditation is without special
cmditions and is effective for the
maximum time allowable by

OORE.
Schumacher
said
the
aa:reditation will put his program
in the National Directory of
Aa:redited Programs, catalogues,
advisory direcfories and other
public sources of information. He
said the accreditation will also
insure continued federal funding of
the program.
He said that the dual purpo6eS of
the accreditation are to define
professional training and goals as

well as to assist in meeting the
manpower needs 01 public and
priva rehabilitation 1genC!e&. .
He said that OORE bas developed
a research-based accreditation
method that allows for input from a
rumber d COIIOemed groups in the
assessment of training. He
explained that in addition to input
frun faculty, students, graduates,
drop·outs. and field training
supervisors.. employees are
surveyed on aspects 01 the training
f!(fpctiveness d the unit

s~~~~a~:~~~cr ~u~~~

"~ Woman's

Problems:
We Can Help"

program self-improvement. rather
than outside censure...

Trueb rerouted

Radioactive loads given permits
statements: said the state bas little
MADISON,
Wis .
(APl- and New York, Clarenbach said.
Radioactive materials are regularly - He contended that in case of an controt over the transport of
trucked along Wisconsin highways accident. emergency plans on the radil)8ctive materials.
The only authority the state has is
and have dten been routed around local level are inadequte.
State Transportation Secretary to regulate the carriers' weight, he
Madison and through populous
areas of Milwaukee County. State Zel Rice . responding to the said
Rep. David Clarenbach, D-Madison,
I
said Thursday.
He said state Transportation
Department ~ords show that 93
overweight Shipping permits were
is.~ued in the past 15 months to
415 South Illinois Ave.
vehicles carrying radioactivp
, materials on HIll around Madison,
Ph;:sne
C rhondal
and that until Sept. 20 Shipments of
457 919
_
spent fuel from the Point Beach
Nuclear power plant were routed
through populous areas along Lake
Michigan.
Clarenbach said that when he
informed Milwaukee County
dficials of the Shipments, they were
able to get the loads rerouted
through less settled farmland.
Most of the radioactive material
shipped on Wisconsin highways is
24 Hour Service on
waste matter from nuclear power
plants in Wisconsin and ot.her states
Contact Lens Polishing
. en goute to storage siteS in Illinois

In our comm itment to help solve the special prob lems laced by women . the Hope Clin ic lor Women
o ffe rs a full ra nge o f profeSS ion al services: vacuum
a bortion. tubal sterol,zat,on . pregn a ncy test ing . birlh
co nt rol
But becaus e we also believe your e mo,tional well being IS equally Imporlant we balance our phYSica l
se rvices wi th . a complete co unseli ng progra m. A
trained pr o less lonal staff ena bles yo u to diSC USS
yo ur sp clat problems In the light 0 1 you r own speCial
needs Every ailernatlve IS conside red and
pro per re ferrals ' given when Indicated
.

Hetzel Optical Center
Optome·

Opticians

Complete Optical Services

.

~:::~~evre::~~s:~:s
chO ices a re c lear
Jus t give us a call , 0 1
wro te . a nd we Wi ll
get you the a nswer s
Never feel a lone We
car e . We can help
101

The~~

Hope
ct.I n Ie
. ".
for
Women

~

"' "(h,Ilp .. toe"llo,, ' q.c:.tI( "'I~
Ihe Ol't,,'l.c: .. I .. rod emotIOn'" n.-.c:l1o 0 1 .. _ om,, "

t Ml! 21>1 SI / G',,",I. Cil y. 111100" 1>2040

-backgammon
free popcorn
Open t
1 p.m.

Mon.-Sat.

-'-

(9ampus 'Briefs

Round Table Discussion
Friday, Oct. 14 at the-YFW Oall-20'1 N.. ~liIl;
Plea.e brinl' this application with you.

A free voice recital will be held at 8 p.m. m Friday in the
Old Baptist Foundatim Chapel. The featured vocalist will

,

be Glenda Long, a senior in music. She will present selec-

( T"1W

Of'

~ Bo rn

A "rap session" sponsored by the African Students'
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The Concordia Singers, a liturgical chapel choir from
Concordia Teachers College, Seward , Nebraska, will
perform the worship music at The Lutheran Student Center
on Sunday at 10:45 a .m. The choir and orchestral ensemble
is under the direction of Carlos Messerli. The Luthem
Cen~r is located one block north of Woody Hall.

J

Art

l

Alpha EP.E!i1on Rho, the Na ional Honorary Broadcasting
Society, WIll sponsor a' FCC Third Class License seminar
and test on Saturday, Nov. 13 tentativly scheduled for 8~
p.m . in room 171 of Lawson Hall . Those wishing to take the
exam and attend the seminar must pick up an application at
the Radio and Television department by Friday. William
Hassinger, an FCC electronics engineer who authored the
exam and the book used in preparation for the exam , will
conduct the seminar . For more information contact Tom
Matheson at 536-3393.
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N.l mr of ;\.'I.".unt Rib, ,,·,

Association in commemoration of the 16 anniversary of
Nigeria's independence will held at 7 p.m . on Friday in the.
Student Center Mississippi River Room. The topic for
discussion will be "The Role of Nigeria in the Troubled
Areas of Southern Africa." The sessio.n will be followed by a
party for all w~ have attended the meeting at 10 p.m . at
liuilding ISO, Evergreen Terrace.
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Hours:

Starting Monday
Happy Hour
Every day 1-7 p.m

A Radio-Television Department bulletin that helps
graduate students find Jobs is open for new entries, reports
Erv Coppi of Broadcasting Service. He said students should
pick up applications from him and make appointments to
have their pictures taken for the bulletin, which is sent to
more than 1,500 radio and television stations across the
country.

Every day

1 p.m· 2 &m

101 W. Monroe

Next 10 train sllltion,

-FRIDAY-

The Social Science' Research Bureau is seeking volunt~rs for a Presidential debate research project. Volunteers
may report at 2 p.m . Friday in 161 Lawson or 11 a .m .
Saturday in the same room for pre-testing. Those selected
will gather at some central location during the live debate
Wednesday night, Oct. 6. Bob Slagter, graduate student in
political science, is working with Prof. Roy Miller on the
project at Room 3141, Faner Hall, research bureau. For
more information call 453-5718.

START THE WEEKEND EARLl'
WITH OUR HAPPl' HOUR 1-7 P.M.
"Short" Draft .25
"Tall" Draft.35
Pitchers $1.50

Bar Liquor .60
call Drinks . .75
Hamm's or Busch

-sAlURDAY-

PRE-GAME WARM-UP SPEt::IAL OPEN AT 10 A.M.
Come down early before the game
Shots of Schnapps AO Bloody Marys .60

The Social Science Research Bureau and the Gerontolgy
Planning Project (SSRB ) of SIU-C will cosponsor a pane)
discussion on social science research in health care and
aging, the first in a series of four such programs planned by
the SSRB this year. It will be held at 7:30 p.m . on Tuesday,
. October 5, in Room 3208, Faoer Hall .

POST-GAME VIt::TORl' SPEt::IAL
•

Free short draft .with your football ticket
stub - Happy Hour prices in effect, too!

-MONDAY-

"A second session of fall adult classes offered by the
Carbondale Park District includes furniture refinishing on
Monday, Oct. 4; caning old chairs, Wednesday , Oct 6;
macrame, Thursday, Oct. 21 ; Hatha yoga , on Monday , Oct.
25. For more information contact Park District at 206 W.
Elm or call 457-8370.

Touch of Nature Environmental Workshops will hold an
activity practice session for new instructors Sa turday . The
workshops programs designed for high school students, are
conducted by SIU for academic credit. The practice session
begins at Camp I by 9 a .m .; cars will leave from the front of
the Student Center at 8:30 a .m . The program will end at
noon.

Po«

/lhm.'-=_ _--:,.--_-;--:-_ _~=__--'7."'=---'M.mlxnl"p No, _ _ _ __

tions from the works of Mozart, Wolf and Meyerbeer as
partial.fulfillment of requirements for a bache.l ors degree

m mUSIC.

1'0 Attend A

Attention Veb!rans You Are Invited

MILLER MONDAl'-NIGHT FOOTBALL GIVEAWAl'
Winning tickets of the Pittsburgh-Minnesota
game win a Dugout T-shirt and a six pack of Millers

~

••• *

AUCTION
7 p.m. SHAap
01

·THE HUNTER 80 YS
Fr.i.hi Salva•• SIor••
al. 51 (Norlh of C'clal. 1/2 mil.)

* 100 Brand New Designs

( Reg. $4 19 ea. )

Long Sleeve T-Shirts
* Gold & Silver Glitter Letters
* Custom Lettering
~

.*
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United Fund to siart Mond~y
ROCKINRADIO
J
on 12-day, $67,000 drive
By Lydia G.briel
o.uy EIYJIdaD 8td Writer
The United Fund will kic.k off its
annual fund raising drive with a
goa I of $167. 000 and a rally in the Stu
Student Center Ballroom B on
Monday.
SIU President Warren W. Brandt
and Carbqndale Mayor Neal E .
Eckert will be present for the

rro::~~ p~i~t r~~IYUn~: ~~
and manager of Carbondale Social
Security Office.
The ra lly. which will begin with a
breakfast at 8 a.m .• is primarily a
"gather ing of the troops" for
volunteers who already have their
instructions. Drone said.
The drive. which ends Oct. 15. is
aimed at collecting $Ii.ooo more
than last year .. he said.
The purpa;e of United Fund.
according to Larry Havens.
chairman of the drive. is to collect

Services to beheld
for SI U student
Fune ral se rv ices for a SIU
s tudent will be held a t8 p.m. Friday
at Kingsla nd Memorial Church. 6700
Page SI. in SI. Louis. Mo.
Philip Hadrick. 25. a gradua te
s tudent in th e dl'partment of
admi nistration of justice. died
Mondav of a blood c lot <It Cent ra l
Medical 'enter in SI. Louis.
Hadrick was serv ing a teaching
int ernship at lhe
nivers ity of
Missouri in Sl. LoUIS.
Born in SI. Louis . Il adrick .~er ved
as· a police officer for two years in
the Bridgeton district of St, Louis
beforE' comi ng to SIll in the fall of
t!/T.i.
Hadr ic k is s urvived b\" his
mother Vanea ssa
arter' and
brother and sis ters. A eulogy will be
given by Dr. Elmer H. Johnson. Stu
professor of crim ina I justin' and
sociology.

Ceda r Lake to be
opened Saturday
Cedar Lake. Carbondale's water
supply and the new boat launch will
be officially .dedicated at 10 a.m.
Saturday at the launch on Cedar
Creek Road
.
Ci ty Manager Carroll Fry wi ll
introdu(:e people connected with
completion and opera lion of the two
facilities during a ribbon-{."utling
cermon~' for the launch and a
plaque presentat ion for the lake.
Monday. lhe Ci ty Co uncil
approved permanent regulations for
the lake. The council is expected to
make fiscal decisions on the
construction of swimming and other
recreational facilities sometime in
November.

L
101.5 FM

retail.
professional .
public
e mployees. fimrnce . industry.
insurance. real estate. SJU. public
schools and residential. The
residential division is .made. up of
people who have no attachments \0
the other divisions.

money and ·allocate it to 15 service
agencies in Carbondale.
Instead of having solicitors from
each agency come to Carbonda le
doors. tlie United Fund makes it a
"combined erfort." Drone said

The agencies to ~hich the nited
Fund allocates money a re: Aeon
Alte rna tives; American Red
CrosS-Jackson County; Boy Scouts
Carbonda le Junior Sports. ·Inc.;
Egyptian Association for Mentally
Retarded Children; Hill House;
Jackson County Community Mental
Health Center; Jackson County
Human Shelter; Senior Citizens
Council; Shagba r k Girl Scout ·
Council; Synergy. Inc.; J ackson
County Family Y.M.C.A.; U.S.O.;
Women ' s Center; ' and Youth
Ser vices Bureau.

Because retailing is so important.
key areas for the drive will be the
University Mall. the downtown
Illinoi s Avenue area . and the
Westtown Mall. he said. .

Each community has its own
United Fund Drive. Drone said In
Carboodale. the drive divides the
community into ten divisions he
said Each division has its own
appointed chairperson who heads a
group or volunteers to solicit for the
fund.
Drone said the divisions are

.... 457-3331

The
"'LooSE CONNECTION"

1~~

Restaurant & Lounge

Do You Know What
Business Wants In You?

Southern lIlinoil! Airport
Between Carboadale " Murphysboro

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sa't ..

Find Out! Tues., Oct. 5 7 p.m.
in Tech D 132 •
Sponsored by the Society of
. Manufacturing Engineers

.

Southern flIinois' newest restaurant
and lounge serving breakfast, lunch
dinner and cocktails with entertainment n~ghtly

•

~on .. Wed. . Thurs .. Fri.. 7am . lam
Tues. 7am to Spm. Sal. & Sun. Bam . la m
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In a hurry?

Quick

is

our '~iddle name'

Southern Quick Shop
-.

521

s. III.

On the c~er of Illinois & College

~.
- "-

Overload

Members of the SIU marching band board
their bus to attend a sports banquet called
"The Knights of the califlower Ear." They

left Thursday for St. louis, M1J. (Staff photo
by Chuck Fishman)

New paper money style
ups value of Swiss dollar
BERN. Switzerland (AP) - The
land 01 chocolates. clocks and the
world's strongest currency is
pulling into circulation new paper
money that is supposed to be a bane
to counterfeiters and a boon to the
blind.
. A lOG-franc note 'orth about S40
and printed in four languages-will

The new bill will be the world's
most multilingual money. The name
National Bank is
printed in all four national
languages -G erman .
French.
Italian and Romansh. a near"i!Xtinct
idiom related to Latin. Existing
bills are printed only in German.
Fretich and Italian.
.

of the Swiss

~~~e :..::~~ S~~sa~~:i~~~~~
Unlike Britain. whi.Ch. is
.\hat will replace bills in circulation struggling to save Its once. mighty
~nd currency ~roro total ~lSgrace.
for the past 3>-<years. •
Special printing processes are " thiS banker~omlnated naUon has a
intended to make the new currency currency whose -.:alue rises slowly
one of the hardest in the world to but steadily .agalnst Virtually all
forge. though national bank official~ other currencies.
say counterfeiting of existing Swis.<
Eight e en month s a g o. for
money has been "rather seldom ." example. the American dollar was
The new printing processes are a lso worth s lightly more than three
supposed to make it eas y for Swiss francs . Wednesday. the dollar
nonexperts to spot counterfeit brought just . under 2.46 Swiss
money.
francs .
.
An embossed code of lines and
In physical s ize. Swiss money is
points will enable blind ' persons to going to shrink a bit and will finally
determine the amount of the note.
fit into non-Swiss billfolds.
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Will be closed · all day Monday
in commemoration
of the
Day. of Atonement

~.
"Where the accent ;s always on
901 S. Illinois

your

Reg. tn. 9:30-5;30 Mon.-:Sat.

Men's Intr&m.lral Flag Football
Team Manager's Meetiog

a

Library Auditorium

-Blood drive to kick off,
gools set, Iwlp needed
The American Red Cross
Bloodmobile will soon be returning
to Carbondale and Stu wi[na goal
this fall of surpassing lasl spring's
collection of 1286 pints of blood.
according to Kathy Wilson .
coordinator of the student·run
c.ampus volunteer organization
MOVE.
A kick-off meeting for the drive
will be held Oct. 12. from 7 a.m . to 9
p.m . in the Ohio Room of the
Student Center. The meeting is open
to any persons or groups interested
in volunteering their time to the
organization or administration of
the drive. WilsOn said.
250 volunteers are needed for this
fairs campus drive which will be
held from Nov. 2·5. in the Student
Center ballrooms Wilson said. The

city blood drive will be held Nov. I.
at the First United Methodist
Church.
Vnlunteers are needed as
registrars. packet assemblers.
donor room allendents. canteen
hosis and hostesses. rec<lrds clerks
and bloodmobile loaders and
unloaders. Wilson said.
Because the drive is a University
project. all campus organizations or
groups are encouraged 10
participate. she said. Organizations
wishing to volunteer time should
se nd a representative to the
meeting.
Anyone who wishes to volunteer
before the meeting or who has
questions concerning the drive can
cont.a ct Wilson at the Student
Activities olTlce 453-5714.

After Game
· Speci~al
4 p.m.-8 p.m

Bottle Beck's
Happy HOur
Drafts - ~
Pitchers - $1.50

Z:"7:00
_ ~ 22. DIIily Egypfian. October ,. 1976

"

...

FEQUFEMENTS: All team rosters must be
submitted at this meeting to be officially
entered for competition.

For 8ddItianIf ................. CCII'Ur:I . . 0IIce "'.....--.. ..s ~ (SIU~ 131) 53W/IZ1 •

******************************

Styles of life
cause cancer
doctor says
By C. G. McDuIeI
.tP"8deIIor WriRr

.

. ~~~~~ (b~~::ge~~

accept the fact that their lifesty Ie is
the mast important factor in the
development oi cancer. a ew York
cancer
authority
asserted
Thursday.
" We're responsible for our own
state of affairs:' he said at the
annual meeting of the Illinois
division of the American Cancer
Society.
The authority. Dr. Ernest L.
Wynder. is pre si dent of the
American Health Foundation and a
researcher at the Sloan-Kettering
Institute for Cancer Research:
He estimated that 60 to 75 per cent
of all cancer results from thing '
people can do Something about but
said they look for someone other
than themselves to blame.
Wynder pointed out to a news
conference tlllit smoking eantinues
to be a major source of cancer. and
added that heavy eansumption of
alcohol is als-o involved in
development of some cancers.
In addition. he said. diets high in
fat and cholesterol are related to
development or cancer of the ealon.
breas t.
prostat e.
pancreas.
endometrium lining of the uterus
and ovllries.
Until recently. the incidence of
these cancers has been much lower
in Japan than in.Ylestern countries .
he said

Long-winded law
Law student Jim Vogler (left) sprints out for a twolap leg around campus Lake after taking the tag
from a third-year colleague, Ron Spears (right>. The
relay race tested the law faculty against the
•students. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman)

Select.e d ·new. rele·ases.

59

3

Including most

: -4~

379
.... .

o~er 1 ~O ti_~I.es ,

,
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:

!
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new releases
Ma';;~oths are slow, but we're still moving.

Keep checking-sooner or later we'll get it.
Thanks for your patience ('Benefit'is in)
No new classical yet, remainder marked lower.

In a quiet. oblDfonabl. at __plae!'e

FRIDAY OCTOBER 1
SGAC FLM-Frank capra's "It Happened One
Nighf" 4:00 p.m. Student Center Auditorium Free
SGAC FLM-"Heavy Traffic" 8:00 and 10:00 p.m.
Student Center Audi,oriurTI $1 .00

SATURDAY OCTOBER 2
FOOlBALL-Salukis (2-1) VS. Lamar 1:30 p.m.
Stadium
PRO BASKE1BAI...L-Atlanta Hawks vs. Chicago Bulls
Arena 8:00 p.m.
SGAC RLM-"Heavy Traffic" 8:00 and 10:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium $1.00
EAZ-N COFFEEHOUSE-Free entertainment ·9:00
p.m. - 1:00 a.m. {816 S. Illinois)

NcArdrew

SlU PARENTS DAY
REGlsmAT1ON-9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
VIDEO PRESENTAllON-11 :00 a .m . and 1:00 p.m.
Student Center Video lounge
TliEATRE-l0:3O a.m. - 12:00 noon Drama rehearsal
of "Storyville" University Theatre, Communications
Building
BUFFALO lRO-President's house lawn 4:30 p.m.
BALLROOM DANCING WITH SlU JAZZ BAND-Student
Center Ballrooms 8:30 - 11:30 p.m.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 3
CHAMPIONSHIP AUTOCROSS-sponsored by the
Grand Touring Auto Club. Registration opens at the
SIU Arena parking lot at 12:00 noon. Classes for all
cars. Trophies will be awarded. Information dial 549-

8628
.
CO-OP- SUPPER-prepare and share the cost of the
ingredients 5:30 ·- 7:00 p.m. (816 S. Illinois)
YOM KIPPUR SERVICES--presented by Hillel 6:00
p.m. Student Center Auditorium
PARENTS' DAY BRUNCH-Student Center Ballroom B
9:00 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m.

MOt«>AY OCTOBER 4
NEW MUSIC SEMNAR-Shryock Auditorium 10:00
a .m. Organ demonstration
SGAC FlLM--8uster Keaton's "Seven Chances" 7:00
and 9:00 p.m. Student ~ter .,Auditorium 50<:

TUESDAY OCTOBER 5 .

'

MEN'S INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL-Manager's meeting
4:00 p.m.
SGAC FlL.M---Jean-Luc Godard's "Weekend" 7:00 and
9:00 p.m . Student Center Auditorium 50<:
SCPC BlNGO-Student Center Roman Room 8:00

p.m.

.

WOMEN'S ' THEOLOGICAL WORKSHOP-"Wholly

Woman," a multi-media presentation Wesley
Community House 8:00 p.m. (816 S. Illinois)
SGAC Lectures---Paul Simon and Peter Prineas
.
7 pm Ballroom B Stu. Ctr.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 6

611 S.
Illinois
Hours: 10-9 M-Th
JO-10 ' & Sat 1-6 Sun.

SGAC FILM-"The Abominable Dr. Phibes" 7:00 and
9:00 p.m. Student Center Auditorium 50<:
lHEATJE-"Equus" Celebrity Series 8:00 p.m.
Shryock Audltori\lll
.
1H~SDAY OCTOBER 7
PLAYBIU-SCPC presents music from 11:00 a .m. 1: 00 p.m. South Patio Student Center
WOMEN'S SEMNAA--"VVholly Woman" examining
the cultural and~ritage of women Student
Center I\I\ackinaw Room 12:00 noon
SGAC FR.M-Frank Capra's "It's A Wonderful ute"
6;30 and 9:00 p.m. Student· Center Auditorium SOc
~"STP Corporation/Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Racing Series" Top Quality RaCing Films. Free
Student Center Activity .Reoms ..C and D 7:30 p.m.
HAPPENINGS ~ each Ftiday in !he Dllily Egyptian ~
far !he calender must be typewritten and sutmitlled !he
ActIvitieS
~ en !he.3rd. floor.of!he Shmnt Center by 9:00 am. en IIIe ~
~to:S=,~~ is presented by
SMiInr ActIvities

to

SIUdent

!'-

Daily Egyptian. ()dOIIer I, 1916. P.- 23
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.beel drive jeep. SI900 . 'Looks

r::.m~ areal. 457'7189.~~
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Parts & Services

VW SERVICE, MOsr types VW

~~~~lg:,~ia~nLr!..~ce~n~~~
terville, 985-6635.

B6796Ab38C

CHEVROLET IMPALA , MARION
. custom, two door, brown with
black vinyl top, good condition.
$1 ,500. 993'8210.
7020Aa31
1911 PONTIAC, power, a,ir, radio,

1049Ac30

'75 YAMAHA DHOOB . good
condition . 6,700 miles . 549·8553
evenings. $850.00
7062Ac31
1915 HONDA XL 350, Less than
3,000 miles. Call 549-8145 after 5:00
p.m .
6985l\c31

7003Aa31

FOR SALE : CANON F· I and three
Canon lenses. Bellows. misc .. Call
Cape Girardeau . 314·335·3757
7U55Af33
MISS KITTY'S good . used fur ·

~~U;:'2~0~i1~~c~0c~{e~ flel:;~~

1966 VW in good conditon for $600.
Call 549·5020arter5pm. 6877Aa31

987·2491.

1966 MERCURY . 4 door sedan.
Good running condition. $300. Call
after 6:00 p.m . 549·2944. 7048Aa30

FRYE BOOTS. mid-call. just like
new . $40. Woman 's size 8. 457-4468
after 5.
7021 Af31

1950 GMC VAN · Runs good. $200 or
best offer . Also . Winchester 22
mag . New. 549-8704.
7053Aa31

BUY AND SELL new and used
wheelchairs' and accessories .
Stonehead Wheelchair Service, 905
W. Cherry. Carbondale. 5-19-6522.
B706IM48C

1968 PONTIAC CATALINA. clean
in and out , engine recentlJ
overhauled. $600 negotiable. 45,·
8727.
6983Aa30

1m JEEP WAGONEER

V-e. air.
JlIiwer·brakes. steering. skid plate,
heavy su5~nsion, two sets of tires·
rims, r.dio, hooker·headers .
$3,500. 942·7593.
7023Aa30

::r~t ~fi.RJb:ec~:;~~~ti1::r

Heather.

7030Aa31

ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS .
19112 three quarter ton pickuf:'

:~~It~).~:~ ~A.J

norlheast of Carbondale. Route
t49. Hurst . IL. Open Daily. Phone

SELUNG : '71 LTD? di hardtop.
new steel belted radials and o!!Jer
new parts. Must sen . gettm,.g
"
'l vorced $900 or best . Jelf 'A61132
d2000.
'
7074 a
Page

6935M43C

CARBONDALE
SED
REFRIGERATOR . Deep freeze
for sale· lOll N. Carico. 7043Af3i

S~~rher~.n~~~f:n~i'CY~:u~~~:
1::~l'tol~r~~'J'al~I~~:ron~~~t
Mon·Sat, 10-5. 549- 7l2S-.

IVOBI LE HOME LOTS
MOBILE HORE LOTS

( HELP WANTED

715 S. University . 549-2451 . 698IE35

N. MARKET. MARION

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS. Thousands on (ile. Send

Musical

2068, Los Angeles. CA 90025. t213)·

4TI·8474.

6656E92

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS

INFANT CAftE. Mother with child
care degree and hospital nursery

ll':B:rioe~ '1::t1~:0 ::'~d~/~':[.

1\I RPHYSBORO . NICE 3·ROOM

a partment. aU furnished, by big
woods and lake. Call 687·1267 after
5p.m .
7059Ba34

fants under 1 yr., 7::10 to 5:30. $28
per week. lunch & diapers
~ided . Brand new hO~~~

FURNISHED, NEAR CAMPUS. I

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
FOR rent. S115. R .R . 5 Warren
Road. Chateau Apts. 549-4679. Glen
Dahms.

67308834

"

NICE 3 bedroom house. Car·

NIObile Home
CARBONDALE .

CLEAN

ADDRESSERS WANTED IM MEDIATELY ! Work at home .. no
experience necessary .. excellent

Wly:~teB1~~~~r;'k~·=

. neapolis. MN . 55426.

7040C48

~~rfe~t!tc!tPR'u~B~: ~a:

9144.

7028E32

THESES

DISSERTATIONS

~~~M~E;er!.r!~gT~:;'~~

~~~f~.nU~tlt18 ~~

VISTA IS NOW recruiting Cor
specific assignments in Com·
munities throughout the Midwest·
in education. social welfare.
business, law and health. Si~ up

STUDENT PAPERS, THESES,
books typed, highest qu.lity,
guarranteed no errors, plus Xerox

~~Lor6::'rr;:~~J?U~::

WANT TYPING TO do.

::f;~~=~::S~I.~. r~ ~CJ.r~:!\~~p':~~~n~~~r.
86790E38C
experi.e oce. men and women.
send stam~d, self·addressed
envel~ . Globetrotter, Box 864, SI.
~
JO$epli, MO. 64502.

2

month. furnished . Calfafter 5, 4577009.
B6998Bc30
TWO BEDROO~I TRAILER. Bel·
Air Ct .. 5-19-3275.
7027Bc33

12, S-S. 10·6. Campus Audio.
6932Ag46C

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home

STEREO REPAIRS GUARA N·
TEED. Parts returned . F .e .C.
Licensed. Nalder Stereo Sen'ice....
5-I~I508.
6825Ag38

preferred. no children. 5150.00month. Available end of Oct()ber. I·
5-12·5-141 da\'s : 542-3537. e\lemngs.
.
7037Bc30

:i1~ ~~;~'r6:~~~~i~upt:

microbi~.~~EED

IN HERRIN .' A
woni't'.grdeadll8etee. ~ln~erilUe'n5fecrmC~~~~
naS c :gr
in hospitat bacteriology. An equal

~~~f~_~~r~~~~~~enin

6867C30

~ntr~

e~~R~~Tli~~~~ot~~~~

r:roo
I

over
per hr .. plus intangibles
mosl interesting. Just send name
and address-no resume to ; Hug.
P.O. Box 221. Arlilfgton . \. A~I

54~ 4370.

B6844E36C

DO

::~We trf~~ Ic~:' u1~i~lr:r~

201. Daily Egyptian. October 1. 1976

~~~I~o:. Yff{2~~-S:~~ ~~~. ~r~~

KIMBALL ORGAN excellent
condition . $575. 942·3245 after 5
p.m .
7052An33

~r~: Can between", ~~~

3~~n~ui~~~~ sf~,::r~Ja~

PHOTOFINISHING : Color and

~~f:~:;~~~e~,*i~i.°f.i;a~~, Pl':'J~

FOR SALE : MIRANDA Sen·
sormat 35mm camera. $100.00 or
best offer. Call Kirk at 549·7180.
7071Af32

WE' RE BACK "Guaranteed lowes~
prices on the largest. selection of

J

FANTASY SHOPPE

Houses

Electronics

10 :30 a .m . Isshiryu' Karate khool,
116 N. lllinois. 549-4808.
6763E41

TYPING : THE"ES, DISSER
TATIONS . term papers. Karen
t53·2261 or 549-6468.
6644E3

FANTASY POSTERS &
PRINTS. LATEST
UNDERGROUND COMICS
CONAN PAPERBACKS
OLD COMIC BOOKS

~~~'ll'~.CO~~

UPRIGHT PIANO in Rood con·
dilion . $100. Call Debbie at 457·
4898.
?070A f33'

recruiters at Placement. Oct. f2
14.
6910C30

~t~5AJ.~'. ~~~'J~\:n~aar '9~J;:

Books

7068Ba32

~t~~a:~f.~~~.pensNa;~c
GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new ~her

~~SbR~\'Perots :ev:i1~:~~'e sl~gr~~

FREE
ROYAL RENTALS
549-0541 or 457-.4422

Hickory, DeSoto. 867·2089. 6862Af40
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELECTRICS. new and used, Irwin
TYpewriter Exchange. 1101 N.

~e:in~n~ ~~np':::'~e c~e;~p~~~'

VISTA . Challenge vourself an
have thp time of ~'oui liCe. Specific

1st 2 months

~~~':l. &W rri~r ~:fo~457v::iif.

b::kv~rrgi an~~~~r~'me.d~g:n~:

HEY TEACH ! IF you 're having
trouble finding work· or would like
an adventureous, non·traditional

SJO/monttl

B7014Ai31

THE .YARN S~0l:' . Supplies. for

'57 VW BUS, new 16OOc~ engp!e,
new transaxie, custom IDterlor.
needs good owner. 4S7-87~038Aa30
1966 DODGE POLARA . 4 door ,
runs well. 4S7-4981·Paul. ~a31

WANTED DELIVERY PERSONS.
Must have own car . APftir i
fye~~~~. ~9-Ptf:2zra Gina's , ~~

r.e~~~a~Jil~~~r~r::v~

BICYCLE REPAIR We service all
bicycles, most repair done in 24
hours. Parts and acdessories. Sch·

Real Estate

1969 VW COMBI EXCELLENT
~~~~. condition $85O'~:2~A~

'59 PICKUP. RUNS good . two
~r.I~~' must sell. C.;Jk~!~r

~:s~~~:SO:f~lin~~s. th~

' 3:30 - 6:00

per mo., -ask for Marcey at 457·
3TI2.
7057Be33

~

~~;:~sex~i\:t ~~~«Ji·ti~. ~~~~

DOORMEN AND COCKTAIL
waitresses needed 'Cor Can

d University
and MIlD

1974 YAMAHA 200 ELECTRIC,

Miscellaneous

after 5.

of . . . . . .
CHEQ( IT OUT(CDmer

~;:5~iJ~a&:r :~~~~I co~mJ~~3i

1910 FIAT SPIDER. $400. Call
Dave , 457·7884 afternoons or
weekends.
7U09Aa31

'"

~::'~' .:~~
~lz. f.!:!:~600~:: ~

Roommates

Bicycles

~tx\ ,g~o~l' oPreur~I~~l~~~

.

PllVAlE ROOM
. FOR RENT ..
SALUKI ARMS
St. tor reel '

Apt. I . Jules Hemych

1915 KAWASAKI FllB. 250cc , less

~~nP~lr~~~r. cont~JiOA~~b

1914 VW Dasher. Red , 4·door , 4·
speed, sun·roof. air, Michelin

PRIVATE ROOM FORreat. (male
preferred). UtlIitiel included. . .
month. Call Due: 5&3278 betweeD
6-1 p.m .
. 7042BcDO

DAl..MAOONS
COLI.ES
-<>!her F'uIlPies Availabl_
Norwegian Elkhound .OClberman •
Cocker. Pug. Samoyed. Poodle.
Springer Spaniel. Siberian Husky.
SchnauZll!f'. Beagle. Maltew.
German~hllrd BostCrl Terriers
and ~~()". On Grooming

Motorcycles

evenings.

Automotives

.:r:

WILDWOOD KENNELS
ap., O_I¥ - Rt. 51 (4 ' mi.
South of c..tIoo'\da.) ~

~ ~~~~~or~ ~:~~:~

FOR SA~E

GERMAN SHEPARD, AKC, eJcle.

r.~: ~~~':.:~•
yra. Circle H. ~3901. . Bell4Ad.T7

~~ngO~=ies

ReiMft EnwI At Oaee
Check your ad the first issue it

carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified.
Beyond
this
the
respmsibility is yours.

PUPPIES, AXC.

~.Br'-3i71~eeIJeDt tem=-~i

Me fUIPY SALE

All,)' M .bIeb II chaapd in any
manner ar ca_Ued will revert to
tbe rate applicable far tbe number
cI i.-rtlclal It .ppeais. There will

. • Il10 be .n .ddItl_1 charp cI Sl.f!O
to cover tbe c:c.t 01 the necessary
.-perwcrlt.
Caifled .dvertis.ina must be
..ld In advance except for those
accounts with established credit

Roams

Pets

eseeDeDt eeDdltloD. U

AN ABORTION4'

call Us

AND TO HELP YOU THROUGH Ttt.
E XPE R' E"'CE ','.IE GIVE YOU COM

~:;~o~~':~~i A 'f,AFO~ER A~
pR

EOURE
BEU>VSE ""F r .A'l E

call collect 314-99H)S05
or toll free
ROO-327·9880

----~------~

LOVERS WANTED TO try

00

our

beautiful enpgement rinP at ~.B.

Jewelerl.

{be en~agemeDt

rlDg

~":i~t:da'~ to~

Oregon v~ters
reject budget;
schools closed
NORnI BEND. OrdAP)-Boob

WOMEN
EXPERIENCING
TENSION headaches interested in

cbec:ked , inrlilcken cleaned out.
halb empty- school was out. It
looked like summer vacatioo. but
North Bencb's schools had closed
(or lack of money. And they'lI stay

Gregory Novle. 536-7704. extensIon

~.tp=leat=~ =N~ 3-couId

Cr::CiPf~~..!tne~r::h~rq~:

41.

7066F30

...Jl

'---_w_ST
__

IVORY, SILVER RING left in
women's bathroom of gym. ~23.
Please return, Charlotte. 457-2169.
Reward.
7054G30
LARGE NEUTERED MALE cat.

~~~~10?1~.s1 ~:;~~~~a~rd.

7035G30

MARRIAGE- COUPLE
COUN·
SELING . No char~. Call the

~rl~~54~5~~

v=~~~

JAMfE· O FOR PRESIDENT.
What's another clown in the

:~;HI~~~~~J~~ sSNg~e~o~~w

Jamie· O P .O. Box 2651 . Car·
bondale.
•
6674.133

MAGA
MUSEUM SHOP
ART REPRODUCTIONS
JEWELRY· PLANTS · TOYS
CARDS · GI FTS
HOURS M·F 10--4
FANER NORTH

AUCTI ONS
___S_A_L_E_S__&__)
GIANT PLANT SALE
HarQing Baskets
Aloe - Piggyback Strawberry Begooia .

Rubber Plants - Hen &
Chickens - Ginkgo -

Evergreen Magnolia
Manr. Manr Mara

.......

........ HamIgIuwn

SaIurdIIJ,

Oct 2

9106
Roger PIIIw

1817 Weet F.-..ra1

C'd!!!

(9ampus ~riefs

happen. right up to the curtain
call," said Robert Boardner,

~~r"·r:~·~ =~=~

would come to this."
'
Voters in the lumber town of 9.000
in southwest Oregoo rejected the
school system's proposed budget 00
Sept 21. They woo't get another
chance to provide funding-and
reopen the schools- until the general
electioo Nov. 2"The' realizatioo that the schools
really are going to close down is just
beginning to set into the
community," Ken Stobie, principal
at North Bend High School. said just
before the closing of schools
Wednesday. '
He said he had been assured the
shortened year woo't mean no
graduati.oo for the districts's 23S
high school seniors, but some aren' t
taking chances.
They're planning .to move in with
relatives elsewhere.
As classrooms emptied, there was
no sign 'of the joyous atmosphere
that usually comes with the last day
of school. The football team had
forfeited all its ganu:s, and • 17 days
into the new school year, many
pupils were just getting adjusted to
new friends and classes.
The school district's residents

The SW Women's Club-will visit the University Museum
and Art Galleries at 10 a.m. Tuesday. Coff~ will be served
to members who meet in the north entrance of Faner Hall.
The Society of Manufacturing Engineers will meet at 7
p.rn.. Tuesday in Technoloy Building D, Room 132 to hear
. Jon Nicholas, director oJ human resources from Norge,
speak about man~act\D"ing employment trends.
Morris Ubrary's revised faU semester hours are 7:45
a.m. to midnight. Monday through 'llIursday; 7:45 to 10
p.m. on Friday; 9a.m. t06p.m., on Saturday; and 2p.m. to
midnight, on Sunday.

Individual w.clclin.
rin•• d ••,i.n.d
di •• inctiv. i.w.lry

Allan Stuck
for appointment & QMIle IIobbIeI
by

11."'1
3M S. I1lioois

S4IH3t3

next to Weslroads Liquors

U'J.GeZ

~~~ ~bu~g~~~~f ~~!~ of
$4.04 million. They'll vote Nov. 2 on

a reduced $3.65 million budget.
"A lot of people just doo't like how
much the budget people spent. They
pulled the wool over the eyes of the
voters and the taxpayers ."
suggested Roger Hart. IS, a high
school sophomore.
Many parents checked out
textbooks for the unexpected
vacation. and some teachers are
recommending specific things to
study.
Only the legislature can call an
electioo in Oregoo, and Gov. Bob
Straub has refused to summon '

LOS

~:rhakS::lor a special session for

CANYON

DRIFTERS

Plck's TV Service
Radio - Hi-Fi
Automotive
Service, Repair & Sales
Phone 457-5936

Route 6

Carbondale, Illinois

-.

EVEIYDAY SPECIALS
Speedrail drinks_11J price 12 oz. drafts-

2 5~

Loca...
tiN 7 p.m.
• Hou., ..·
Ii. Muclcly and
4 p .....-4 a .....
Old I •• 1 3
W .... .......

•••••••••••
*••••••••••••••••
Men'. Intramural
Flag Football

YARD SALE CARBONDALE. 50
Hillcrest
Drive.
Antiques,
~~~~ctables. junk . Fri.S~J63i31

BENEFIT YARD SALE·Bake

~;:enF~rer.Oc~ 1i:e!ts5. .!rie.
Carbondale.

870181<31

FREEBIES

RIDERS
WANTED
nIE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY .
Round tri~ to and from Chicago,

~';da~~~:S~fu: !I:i~'Wl!~
Records.

6894P-44C

Officials'Meetings
Any SIU student interested in
officiating Men's Intramural
Flag Foqlboll games should plan to
attend the following flag football rule
interpretation meetings:
. . . .: 51 U Arena - Roomi25
WIaI: 1st meeting - Wed. Oct. 6
2nd ~ 'Thurs., ~ 7
TIme: 4 : 6P.m.
Current A.C.T./F.F.S.- and signed work
referral from Student Work and Financial
Assistance Office.
Pay: $3.00/game

For additimal information. CXJl'ltact the

Offl~c:,.~~~on~I~I$

LLPnRA~

W

........... ...............
~

a

~
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Women's tennis team to play
in 25-team Millikin tourn-ey
. .--.

By'" &welt
Dally £opcIu 8pen8 EcbIr
Sue Brlus will be lookinl for
revenle, and the SIU women's
tennIa team will be Iookina fer a
good IhowiDI Friday and Saturday
f(l the Milliiin University tennis .
tournament. It will be the team's

~~I~~c:r.at~oe.!e~~!ort~::i~tI~lat!~

pioDlhlp Oct. 8-9 at the University
tennis courts.
BriUS, the Salultis' No. t player,
finished second las year to Jean

=~rn ~o:~~~e~:~in~~i~h t~

played iii Decatur.

Briggs may let a rematch in the
tournament with Coberly, who also
beat her in the championship of last

year's state tournament. The two
nave played twice, with Coberly
winninl &-7, 7~, 4-6, and &-7, 7~, U.
Freshmen Marsha Bladel and
sophomore Sue Cslpkay will also
play sil~les in the tourney, livinl
SIU a stronl team of sinlln
plarers. Each team. in the tourney
::~~are=.e sinlles and three
Bri", and Bladel are both 6-0 so
far this season, while CsJpkay is 3-2.

year has been inconsistent doubles
team's. At Millikin. the teams 01
Shar Deem-Mauri Kohler (2·2),
carol Fou-Tbea Breite (2-3). and
Trioa Schuh-Roleanne CittandillO
(CHI) will play fer SIU.

"I hope the doubles team 's can
start playiDllood tennis, because it
could help in the seediq for the
state tournament," AUld said. SIU
fmished second last year in state.
About 20 to 25 teams are expected
in the tournament, said Assistant
"I hope that Sue (Brius) can do Coach Sue Monashan. Monalhan
at least as well as last year," Coach played NO. 3 fer SIU last year, but
Judy Auld said. "And Marsha oow helps Auld coach the team.
should be able to finish in the top

."'*" 'tIM;'

the top four individual winners in
both smiles and doubles.

" It·s kind of like dreaming, " Ohly
said, '" love running in places I've
never been. amost getting lost and
then tryinR to find my way back
without backtracking. , don't think
about running. just being lost !"
Bladholm said that running
relaxes her.
" Sometimes I think about the
scenery or I get a tune in my head."
she sa id "or I just don' t think about
anything. "

'Fun Runs' set for Sunday

• TM"Ie" . .,.

,.,......""" "... A.-,

606 S.

u:

The squad's problem so far this

teammates kept in touch with one
another over the summer, particularly while she was recovering
from a. blood disease she developed
last spring.
members of the SIU women's cross
Anderson said that even thouRh,
country team participate in the
the team is small. " It's a good
spOrt.
feeling knowmt that you are
helping the team out by doing a little
In a recent interview. Jean Ohly.
better every lime you run ."
Carol Anderson. Linda Snovak and
Snovak particularly likes the idea
Linda Bladholm shared some of
of running on a team. as she had
their ideas about the sport of cross
pre viously run individu a ll y for a
country.
.
.
Anderson sa id.. that she th inks
Ohly . a jUOlor with fhree years about
scenery also. and that running ho,'!If~wr:: elr:!,c~il~~ a ' team is a
pre vious ' exserience in cross puts her in a think ing mood . .
higher incentive to place high in a
I like to think about stuff I have meel. "
he sa id. " because that
~s~~~~~ ' r~~in:~~ ~~~o~~~~~~~ to "do."
she sa id. " and occasionally I could mea n winning or losing."
condilioning for track.
th ink about how good I'll feel when
" I decided to do the distance I'm done because I'm dyi ng now!"
Snovak a dded that a team wins
running to condition mys elf for
and los es tog ether " des pit e in·
Snovak sometimes plans her da ily dividual accompli shm e nts a nd
track. " Ohly said. " but now I find I
myself usmg traCk as lralmng tor activities when she runs.
performances. "
cross country. , love to run ."
" Sometimes I think about my
With the first state cross country
Anderson. a sophomore running, classes for that particular day. or
championship coming in ovember,
for the first time. said. '" just what I'm going to have for dinner Ohly and Bladholm have visions of
wanted to prepare for lrack when I
and what I'll do after dinner." She Winning the team litle.
first came out for the team. Who added that she sometimes carries a
~·."iet~;;\~1 t~~e~~atea~~t ~~'::
knows, I just might like it' "
transistor radio to listen to while
Snovak. a freshman In her third running.
,
Ohly said. "But only lime will tell
.... year of cross country running. said
because the other schools may be
Because the cross country team is stronger this year."
that she, too. ran to condition herself
small in number the runners have a
for track .
Bladholm said. " We can take
" Cross .country is a good sport for chance to become very close State. We beat all the other schools
building endurance and I needed friends .
last year in lIIinois. The team is
said.
"
It's
a
very
Bladholm
that for spring track." she said, "but
stronger because the freshmen are
emotional sport. You ' re running good and the 'old-timers' are back.
now , run it for the sport itself."
Bladholm, a sophomore who has. against yourself. trying to do better too."
each
time
.
They
'
re
(
her
team
run for four years. hadJ _different
After a possible state chammates ) helping you along and en - pionship victory. what could be left
view.
'" run." she said. "because' like couraging you. i\s a result we get for the team members?
very close."
"To qualify for Nalionals." Ohly
~e!e::~~s~ ~~e~~;ej~~~inf~r: Bladholm also said that her said.
inside me that makes me feel good
while' do ft."
All four teammates did much
distance running tup to as much as
10 miles daily) over the summer as
The Southern Illinois Road Smith's actual time was 38: 49. and
well as interval running to increase
Runners Club will participate in his handicap of 6: 09 was added to
speed. This type of training is
three "Fun Runs " and a five m ile give him his winning time.
impcrtant near the end of a race
cross country run Sunday.
The handicaps were figured by
when the runner is within sprinting .
The "Fun Runs" will start at 1: JO
how each participant ran the same
distance of the finish line. Different
p.m. and the cross country trek distance the week before. The
things come through their minds as
slowest runner leaves the starting
starts at 2 p.m.
they run. but the four agreed that
Last Sunday Evan Sm ith . line first, and the next slowest
running is a good outlet from the
leaves next and so 011 down the line.
journalism instTuctor. won the Road
pressures and problems or
Runner's 6.1 mile handicap race Smith left 6;09 after the first man
life, amost escalli!!l from
left
with a fmishiq time of 44: 58.

~.!ck~~ ::J~a r::~~~ %~~
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VIDEO YARD SALE
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'Something inside' women runners
makes them run cross country
By Pat MMred
8t8deDt Writer
Love of runniq, conditioning for
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replayed
on Cablevision 7 and before
videoprograms in the videolounge,

in the
garten
Friday 3-6 p.m.
Saturday: bring Y0 1:U"
parents into the Fass
for Carbondale'S biggest
and best sandwiches!
AND ... celebrate after
the game with the Marching
Salukis in the garten.
Friday & Saturday nights

NICKELS
Sunday night-Free!
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Terriers take weekend ' off
after losing to Herrin, 23-19
.

1HE WOfU)

AIIPRO~

If you are Intwestad In helping to kelp things
together
, . . . CaID ... Vl8l'A

...,,..... You

,.--..

and somebody knocks them off had gained 290 yards in the first two
some weekend." O'Boyle said. pmes, did not play agailBt Herrin
Carbondale Community High "Hell, I hope they let down twice."
cb! to a strained muscle in his
School Head Football Coach Tom
Herrin came from behind three lower leg. Sophomore speed
O'Boyle had predicted that last times to beat Carbondale. merchant Jim Andrew fJlJed in
Friday's Herrin{;arbondale football Carbondale led H, IH and 1~16, more than adequately. gaining 131
game would determine the before Her'rin tailback Alan Tope yards in 20 carries far a 8.&-yard
conference championship. Well, broke a 65-yard TD run in the fourth average per carry. Andrew also had
.....Carboodale 100t 23-19, and O' Boyle quarter. Far the game, Tope gained a 32'yard TD run.
I""" has not gone back on his word
318 yards in 18 · carries and had
_
"I stiU think that game was it." touchdown rum of 51 and 65 yards.
Carboodale is now' H this season.
" It must have been a hell of a and I- I in the South Seven
game to watch," said O' Boyle. a Conference. Herrin. 2-G, leads the
second cooference game of the farmer SlU assistant football coach. conference. and West Frankfort and
season far both teams. " Personnel' " But it was a nightmare to coach. It Harrisburg are both H). Every
wise, I don't thiRk Herrin can be was a wide-ilpen gamlHllle of those other team has 100t at least once.
beaten by anybody in the South where whoever scored last when the
clock ran out was the winner.
Seven. "
Carboodale is idle this weekend.
" I'm just hoping they let down
" Not to detract from Herrin's l5ut hOlts !'t.farion next Friday.
offense, but our defense fell apartchoked is what they did Sp!:cific
" The Marion game is always
individuals broke down. " 0 Boyle knock-down.- drag·out, " O'Boyle
said
said " Those ¥.Uys want a piece of
us. and 1 don t blame them. They
- A safety in the third quarter haven' t 'beaten us since we've been
~irect\y accounted for nine Herrin . in the South Seven Conference.
The women's tennis 'B' team lost POints. Herrin trapped Carbondale which has been over 10 years."
a match with Southeast Missouri in their own end zone for two points.
O' Boyle said the week layoff
State Tuesday , 5· 4, at Cape arxl then took the ensuing free kick
Girardeau. Mo. The loss evened the and drove 52 yards in 11 plays to between games will give Ollie
score on a quarterback sneak.
su (fieient tiOle to hea 1 for the
team's record at H .
Terrier junior Roger Ollie. who Marion game.
Salukis that won their matches
were Thea Breite 6-1. 41j, 6-4 to give
her a 5- 1 record and Kim
MacDonald 5-1. 1·5, 6-1 to make her
record 2·l Mauri Koller won her
< match 6-4, 6-3 to boost her record to
The women' s volleyball team won
" It will be--a very competitve
4-2.
its eighth match of the season with a
said Coach Debbie
Other Salukis who competed were 45-13, 15-13 win over the· University ' weekend,"
Hunter. " The team has not played
Lou Wright. Roseanne Cittadino and of Tennessee-Martin Wednesday in
as well as they did the very first
Ann Hardin.
Martin. Tenn.
weekend of the season, they did just
The Salukis. H, will travel to enough - to win in two games
Western Illinois University this Wednesday."
weekend for matches with the
Hunter said Wednesday's match
University of Wisconsin' Lacrosse.
A meeting far anyone interested Western Illinois and Gracel.a nd wasn' t a "good feeling win" at all,
and
the team just barely pulled
in joining the boxing club has been College of Lamoni, Iowa.
through.
scheduled for 3: IS p.m. Monday in
the Green Room of the SIU Arena .
The GreeD Room is located right
across from Room 118. For further
information call Steve Werner at the
By DIq DInta
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. Tennis team
loses match
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Volleyballers win; WIU next

Boxing slated

••••••••••••••••••••
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Arena. 536-T113.

Meeting slated

for 1M football
A men's intramural nag football
manager ' s meeting ha s been
scheduled for 4 p.m. Tuesday in the
Morris Library Auditorium.
Managers should hand in the
team roster and obtain important
informat ion about the season at the
meeting.
. Blank rosters can be obtained in
the Office of R cre ntion and
Intra murals. Room 128 of the SIU
Arena. All male SIU siudents are
eligible to play. The season starts
Saturday. Oct. 9. For additional
information call the intramural
lifice at 536-5521.

No informal rec
in A rena Friday

..

Saluki Special
1 / 2 pr ice with this ad
fooh~oll

•

$

A $4.95

1 !g5.2"

VALUE
FORONLV1<:

•:::~:tfj.i~t§;~~:::~:1r;~:::: i
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WITH VOUR .•

with an SlU hat-olso 1/ 2 price!
610 S. III.

The Arena will be closed for
infarmal recreation Friday due to
the professional basketball game
scheduled far Saturday between the
Chicago Bulls and the Atlanta
Hawks. The Arena will reopen for
informal recreation Sunday.

549-4031
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AUTO/THYRISTOR ELECTRONIC rLASH

(You nlme it,
we print it)

c ltln n ' .v
to male

MATCH LENSES
'rcnl flash lenses slip Into he lens / Filter
Adap er to
teh ang le o f Illumination with your
camera len an I 0 Vle\\

MATCH FILTERS

LIQUOR MART

SI (Ir! or n t flash filters Slip Into the Lens / Filter
Ad ap! er to mat ch color and intenSity o l ,llumlnatron
Ith our needs (Or wh !ms ).
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Salukis picked as favorites' against Lamar
By RJck Korc:h
DaUy Egyptlaa Sports EclUor
Strange things have been happening to
the sru football team since the season
started.
First, they found a starting quarterback.
Second, they won two games in a row.
And third, they have been favored by
the Associated Press to beat Lamar
Universit by three points Saturday .
The
ukis aren 't used to being the
fav . . Only once last year they were
ored to win, and they lost. So, now
being in the unusual role as the top dog
in the game, the Salukls football coaches
would rather be the underdogs .
" Lamar is a dangerous team ,"
Dempsey said. "It's going to be tough to
score off them." The Cardinals have
only given up 39 points in three games

this year. In contrast, SIU has given Up
70
" They're crazy," SIU Coach ~e
Dempsey said about AP's choice. He
thinks Lamar should be the favorite. "I
like it better as the underdog.
"We've lost so many in the past, and
they beat us last year. But they (AP)
probably think something's happening
here, " he said with a chuckle.
. Lamar's two tackles , Matt Burnett
and Donald Davis, are sure to present
problems for SIU . Davis is highly
regarded in the South .
" They're both tough and strong, and
we won 't be able to run down their
throat," Dempsey said. " We're going to
have to mix it up."
Dempsey said Lamar has a better
defense than West Texas .

" We .can't make mistakes and big are still recovering from injuries, and
blunders, and give them things-that's may not play again againf;t Lamar. Ron
how they 've won their games. They.'ve Geels aOO Oyd Craddoclt played in their
found the way to win." Lamar is 2-1 this plac!!S last week.
yea .
Craddock made 19 tackles in the game
Lamar, which is located in Beaumont, and was named ~y the coaches as the
Texas, beat sru 3~10 last year. and defensive back of the game. Others
Dempsey said "They must have been singled out by the coaches for their play
-akay." It was Lamar's only win of a were John Flowers, on the defensive
dismalHO season, after finishing S-2 the . line, Randy Habbe on the offensive line,
year before.
Lamar's defensive tackles sometimes
play one .o r two feet off the. ball. instead field .
of right up on it.
.
The Salukis will be looking for their
" They feel they 're not Quite as Quick third win in a row against Lamar, but
and strong , so they play back to read the ' Dempsey said they shouldn't count
offense. " The.n they can use their hands . Lamar as a "W" (Win) yet.
and go from side-to-side better ,"
" Too many people think we've already
Dempsey said.
beat them , but we have.n 't . I know our
kids won't be cocky, " he said. "And I
a~~~g:~~es~rl~gJ~~.-ugefei~~i~: don't want ~)e stuffing points in the
backs' Joe Hage and Valdrew Rodgers box score yet. '

rnd;:r~~~e~t;n ~~~i~f:~~V~~~~~

Softball winding down;
',},dy four teams are left
By Jim.Mlsuaas
Student Writer
The Dugout plays the Bombers and
Wailers battle Vets club
o. 1 in
Friday's semifinals of SIU's 12-inch
intramural softba ll. Winners playoff in
SatuPday's championship ga me at 10
a .m . Both Friday afternoon ga mes (4
and 5 p.m. ) and Saturday's final are
pla yed at field 4. east of the Arena.
The four teams advanced to the
semifinals in games ~Iayed Thursday .

i~: ~~~f~~!Sb~~V;I~t ~~fI:m~a;Pf~~

Fast break
Ann Stribling (left) of the field hockey team fakes a move on an
opponent (35) during 'crrecent game. Stribling and her teammates
played Indiana State Thursday night, which marked their first
game on Astroturf this year. (Staff photo by Linda Henson)

Bombers beat the Legal Eagles and the
Vets Club o. 1 beat Sigma Tau Gamma .
" They 're going to have to play well to
beat us ." said Bombers Manager Jeff
Stauch. "We have just as good a chance
of winning as anyone." Stauch cited his
teams' speed and defense as their best
strengths.Any team that advances this
far in the tourney has to be good ."
Dugout returns five top players from
last years' intramural 12-inch winners ,
I1Iegal Com mandos : Mark Swiecicki,
Jim Kin sley . Bob Schiffler . Doug
Daggett . and George Tancas.
. Wailers manager Paul Minkus said. " I
expect a real tough game. In a single
elmination tourney like this every game
is for the championship. Our team spirit
is really good right now. and I think that
really helps us pla y together as a team ."
In Wednesda y's quarterfinal games
two favorite ( Waller ' a nd Dugout)
both had close 'ames while Bombers
a nd Legal Eagle won tight games. Phi

Sigma Kappa and Filet Dellams won
easily and Vets Club No. 1 and Sigma
Tau Gamma both posted impressive
wins_
Dugout built up a 14-2 lead before
hanging on to nip a inspired Wright
Brothers team 14-12. George Tancas
and Bob Schiffler both scored three
runs and had three hits for the ,!,inners.
Wailers showed why they're favorites
by winning 23-17 over Knights S.R.T.
after trailing 12-3 a nd 17-S in the game.
Wailers' players eil Plotsky knocked
in the eventual winning run in a ten run
sixth inning. Bob Kosberg and Jeff
Rausch hit home runs for Wailer .
Jeff Stauch doubled in the Winning
runs as Bombers beat Buschleagers liS. Bombers trailed earlier in the game
by four runs before winning the game
with a three run sixth inning.
Ron Stone doubled in the winning run
with no out as Legal Eagles edged
Demon Bowlers 8-7 with a two run
seventh inning.
.
Filet Dellama , the giant killer in the
tourney knocked off their second un beaten team . by pasting Schwartz Street
20-6. Scott Snell had three hits in the
game for Filet Dellama .
John Maerer 's two home runs led Phi'
Sigma Kappa to a 16-4 win over Wizz-U's
while Sigma Tau Gamma won 16-5 over
Pierce Olympians. Mike Fumagalli hit
two roundtrippers for Sigma Tau .
ets Club o. 1 urpri ed Pulloutofit
12-5 a pitcher .lirr. Fischer hancuffed ,
the power hilling Pulloutofit crew.

.Bulls hope to rebound from terrible season
The rebuilt Chicago Bulls will be out to prove they
are winners again when the NBA season opens Oct.
22. 'Their job of proving it will start Saturday night
when they take ori former Saluki Joe C. Meriweather
md the Atlanta Hawks at the Stu Arena.
The once-proud Bulls finished last season with a 2458 record-the worst in the NBA.
The rebuilding process started when the prize of
the ABA dispersal draft, 7-2 Artis Gilmore, was
nabbed on the first pick by the BUlls.
Gilmore will strengthen a defense that was the
best in the NBA last year (allowing only 98.S pointS a
game), and he will certainly add some punch to a
lackluster offense Utat was worst in the NBA ( 95.9
points a game) _
Another valuable addition will be top draft
choice Scott May, who recently inked a Bulls
contract. May could be the key to beefing up an
9lfense that has been dying for an excellent outside
shooter.
Gilmore and ay wiIJ be cast with the other Bulls
veterans. Bob Love will be back for his nil\tb season
in a Chicago uniform . Love has led the ·l,Julls in
scoring the last seven seasons.
There is nothing fancy about the
y Love has
achieved this. Love has earned his paycheck by
getting position on the baseline. taking the pass with
his back to the hoop. turning. faking and !Ising his
long arms to pop the ball over the defenders hands.
Many fans have criticized Love. claiming the Bulls
should get rid of him while he is till good trade bait,
The main reason the Bulls won't part with him is
because he plays great defense. Love covers Rick
Barry, George McGinnis, Elvin Hayes, Sidney Wicks
and all of the other premier NBA forwards. If the
Page
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Rappin' Sporl$
By Dave Huea
Sports Writer
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Bulls l!o a
this year, Love's defense will
have a-tot to do wit h it.
Gilmore and May have bee'll grabbing aU "the
headlines lately. but one player the-Bulls have w~o
should be ready to burst into stardom this year is
third-year man Mickey Johnson.
Johnson. a · 6-10 stringbean forward from Aurora
College, can leap with the best of them . He was the
Bulls second best rebounder last season which could
actually be caJled his rookie year, because Coach
Dick Motta made him sit on the bench his first year.
He figures to be im proved this season and should
team up with Gilmore to control the boards.
With Jerry Sloan s till a Question mark ' ( Bulls
Public Relations Director Mike McClure said Sloan
will not make the SI trip). the Bulls will be going
with the fiery Norm an Lier and second-year man
John Laskow ki at the guard spots. Rookies Willie
Smith from i\l issouri and Keith
tarr from
Pittsburgh will st rengthen the bench and will give
the Bulls gre(jt depth at gua rd.
Coach Ed\Badger feels Starr will be the sleeper
of the entire At~ft and the fans in Chicago are· going
to like hirT}J Starr. at 6-7. is a rebounding guard
whose mam assets are passing and ball handling.

Starr was on the P itts burgh team that defeated SllJ
in the 1975 NIT.
The key to victory in the NBA is bench strength.
The Bulls should have that this year.
Nobody talks about Tom Boerwinkle very much.
Boerwinkle is an NBA veteran ar:d a very capable
center. He can rebound and pass with any center on
any given night. However, his speed and shooting eye
have always been Question marks.
The Bulls style of offense has never demanded that
Boerwinkle score. It has demanded pin-point passes,
and a lot of them. BoerwinkJe hos done his part well.
With Gilmore and Boerwink1e, the Bulls can fast
break or play pattern offense.
There will be some interesting match-ups in
Saturday night's game. The Atlanta Hawks have
something to prove. too. They finished in the ('ellar of
their division.
Gilmore and Boerwinkle will be bumping heads
with Meriweather who should be ready to put out a
little extra for the Stu fans. Gilmore should be readv/
to impress his new .!e~es. and. Boerwinkle wiTl
be out to prove h~d ~ starting. All in all.-there
should be some real head knocking going on in the
center spot
_ Love will probably be matched up against the
Hawks explosive forward John Drew. Drew drives to
the hoop well. but Love sbould be able to score on
him. too.
an Lier and Lask 's ki will gd up against Tom
He nderson and Geoff Petrie or Lou Hudson.
That will be the ma-tch-up of good defense against
good offense. Van Lier is one of the best defensive
players!jn the league. and Petrie and Hudson are two
of the better shooters in the NBA.

